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STILL FIGHTING 
IN THE PHILIPPINES

THE ARMY WINS IN DIS PUTE OVER THE
DISPOSITION OF Al DUL HAMID’S MONEY

IGARDEN TOOLS MANY CROWNINGS 
IN NEW YORK TODAY

4* *
mIWeeders, юс. and 30c. ' ■Trowels, 15c. and 20c. A Two Hanged for Brutal Murder 

of a School Teacher
Й:Starvation Drives One Man to 

Suicide
üFern Diggers, 60c.Shears, 90a $1.00, fi.io. Шs %:

Crescent Hoes, 90a IIlJ . - .
-18

Hoes, 3O.

Dutch Hoes, 50c. and 55е*

S"Spades, 75a
і Young Fellow Made $100,000 in Wheat 

Speculation—Strikers Fired on Steam
er—Races for the Shrlners.

Crowds Watch Two Others Perish —Student 
Lost His Life While Swimming Io 

a Staten Island Pond.

Pruning Shears, $1-5®-
Herbicide Weed Killer, Garden Hose, Lawn

I Ü

■■ й.

Sprinklers, Watering Cans Iі j 1:■>
CLEVELAND, O., May 14—Through 

a fusillade of revolver shots said by 
the police to have been fired by strike 
sympathizers, the steamer Republic 
left port here late last night. It is sup
posed that no one on board wàs in
jured as the boat did not turn back 
after the firing ceased. The Republic 
is bound for the head of the Lakes.

Prior to the departure of the boaX 
strike sympathizers talked with the 
non-union crew aboard the vessel and 
tried to Induce them not to ship.

ш 3
ЛNEW YORK, May 14—Five persons 

were drowned today within the city lim
its. Two met death in the East River, 
one in a Staten Island pond and two 
more in the North River.

Abram Ribers, a student 20 years 
old, and a member of a wealthy family 
of Guatemala, Central America, was 
drowned at West New Brighton while 
trying to swim a pond there. Two un
known men were drowned in the Hud
son River when a small boat in which 
they were rowing was upset by the 
wash of a steamer. Hundreds of per
sons on shore saw the men drown, but 
were powerless to help as they were 
too far aw%y.

An unknown man of about middle 
age jumped from a lighter at Pier 48 
North River. After swimming about 
ten feet toward the middle of the 
river he stopped swimming and went 
down. The body was not recovered. 
The captain of the vessel told the pol
ice that the suicide a few minutes be
fore jumping had asked him to give 
him a nickel with which to get food.
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HANGED FOR KILLING A1; I .
ГTEACHER.

MANILA. May 14-^Eusebdo Buriaf 
and Lucio Aldea were convicted of the 
murder of Anna H&sna, school teach
er in the Batangas district, were hang
ed in Bilibid prison this afternoon. 
The execution was private. The crime 
was committed in January, 1909, and 
had robbery for its object. The vie* 
tim was hacked to pieces with bolos. 
FIGHTING IN THE PHILIPPINES^

MANILA, May 14—Captaih Rhodes, 
commanding the troops of the Sixth 
Cavalry, struck a portion of the band 
of outlaws headed by Jikiri near Bam- 
mo last Wednesday, and in a fight 
that followed five of the natives 
were killed. ь One of - them was Jam- 
man g, noted as a trusted lieutenant 
of Jikiri.

li -

LAre guaranteed to be the most per- 
The numerous features \ 1Ilf.feet bakers, 

at your disposal will mean a saving of 
time and labor, as well as producing

They are

і-V
1:

■ ... — Шmost satisfactory results.
the best materials by highly LW.VT WINS OF ÏA3CTNÎ BfVRJZACiKS D&FUVe&ipi* ІГНАМКПТ© КЙ,? ТЧДа.,С№>ҐСЛ?Е.

•Вгай ZNTBjRIdR OF V4HIC1H. I& OF .тги-irrs
OO N ST ANTI NOBLE, May* 14—The of Ylldlz, the residence of Abdul Ha-

__  mid, the deposed Sultan, shall be used
Minister of Finance has decided that 1д meetlng the expenses incurred by al government. The funds in question
the cash found in the imperial palace the mobilization of the first and sec- amount to nearly $8,000,000.

made of
skilled workmen, In the most modern 
stove foundry in Canada.

I ~

ond army corps and the march on 
Constantinople to restore constitution-“Enterprise’* Stoves have two guar- 

and that of the En- ORANGE GROWERS WILL 
SELL THEIR DROP DIRECT

antees—our own 
terprise Foundry Co. 
call and see for yourself this verynave jou THREE MINERS FELL 

SIX-THOUSAND FEET
N. B. RIFLE TEAM FOR

THE MARITIME MEET
Au WOUIU Utt U c *-u

excellent Une of stoves. EMINENT RUSSIANS 
SENTENCED TO EXILEEMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St. GERMANY AND MEXCO.

MEXICO CITY, May 14-^President 
Diaz yesterday received in private 
audience Karl Buen, the German min
ister, who presented an autograph 
letter from the German Emperor on 
which It was stated that the German 
representation here had been 
to a full legation. Heretofore the re
presentation had been minister resi
dent, though the present minister and 
his predecessor were credited with the 
office of minister plenopotentiary.

MADE $100,000 IN WHEAT.

And Promise a Big Reduction ' in the Price 
of Fruit by Cutting Out 

Brokers’ Profits.

1
Chosen by the Executive Last Night—Ma ch 

Will be Shot at Bedford on 
June 10th.

Un-Bodies Crushed to an 
recognizable PulpMen’s Spring Suits 

at $10, $12. $15

Eighteen Will Spend Their 
Days in Siberia

raised

DENVER, May 14—Henceforth the 
Florida orange crop will. be marketed 
direct, according to the president of the 
Florida Fniit and Cltous Growers As
sociation, who was in Denver last 
night.

“The orange crop 
year,” he said, “will 
any other year since 1895, and we will 
produce half as much as the entire 

of California. For years we have

The annual match between riflemen 
of the Maritime Provinces will be shot 
at Bedford, N. S., on June 10 th.’ The 
executive committee of the New Brun
swick Rifle Association met last even
ing and selcted the New Brunswick 
team. This will be composed as fol
lows: Sergt. Jas. G. Sullivan, Capt. W. 
E. Forbes, Capt. E. A. Smith, Major 
O. Wetmore, Lieut. D. R. Chandler, 
Major S B. Anderson, Pte. H. H. Bart
lett, Capt. J. S. FTost.

The next in order on the list are:
Sergt. I. F. Archibald, Sergt. E. F. 

Gladwin, Major H. Perley, Lieut. S. 
W. Smith.

These latter will be substitutes for 
of the team who will be unable

Were at Work Over the Shaft When the 
■ Ground Gave Way—Probably Never 

Knew What Happened Them.

Prof, floehkoff, Famous Historian, One 
the Number—Were Leaders of 

Social Revolutionist.

of
* of Florida this 

exceed that of ,ST. LOUIS, May 14—With his 25th 
William N.birthday still to come,

Aubuchon, Jr., is said to have made 
a little more than $100,000 by following 
the lead of James A. Patten in wheat 
deals out of a working capital less 
than $1,000. Aubuchon traded exclu
sively on three cent margins. He de
clines to admit how much less 
$1,000 he invested, but he turned his 
capital many times and reinvested all 
of his profits.

crop
submitted to the abuses of the brok
ers who practically regulated the mar
ket making big profits and keeping up 
the prices of oranges. From now on we 
will market the Florida output direct 
and this will reduce the price of oran
ges forty per cent. Before this fight is 
over oranges wil^ be selling at the rate 
of three for five cents instead of five 
cents a piece.”

The best range of Suits that we have ever had at 
these prices.
and there are handsome and exclusive patterns 
that will be appreciated by well - dressed men.

We have the best

DETROIT, Midi., May 14—A special
DeathMOSCOW, May 14—The trial of the 

members of the local social democratic 
organization came to an end here to
day. Eighteen of the prisoners were- 
sentenced to perpetual exile in Siberia 
and twenty other are to be imprisoned 
in a fortress for terms varying from 
one to three and a half years.

The exiles include Pof. Roehkoff, of 
the University of Moscow, whose con
nection with the party for a number 
of years has been a mystery to the po
lice. The authorities were a\vare that 
one of the most competent members of 
the central committee resided perman
ently In Russia but they never identi
fied this man with the noted univer
sity authority on Russian history. 
When Roehkoff was betrayed by his 
own carelessness he went to St. Pe
tersburg instead- of fleeing abroad and 
continued his activity under a false 
passport for four years before lie was 
arrested in 1908. During the year pre
ceding his imprisonment he poduced a 
valuable work on the economic condi
tion o£ Russia in the sixteenth century. 
The other «men condemned include 
Police Judge Sparsky and Instructor 
Prosin of the University of Moscow, 
who will serve respectively terms of 
two years and eighteen months im
prisonment.

All are in select, refined styles from Calumet, Michigan, says 
which was swift and sure but none the 
less terrible, came o three miners at 
Red Jacket Mine here yesterday, when 
the ground upon which they were at 
work suddenly gave way, precipitat
ing all, three into the Yawning abyss.

For a distance of six thousand feet 
the shaft runs down into the very 
bowels of the earth and through this

than

Be sure you see the TO ENTERTAIN THE RHRINER3.

Dollar Shirt .“Fitwell Hat”
$2.25

any 
to go. LOUISVILLE,’ Ky., May 11—Final 

arrangements have been made for the 
national automobile races to be given 
by the Louisville committee in charge 
of the entertainment during the Shrin- 
ers* convention here in June, 
will be $1,500 in cash prizes and 15,000 ,
Shriners and their families will be 

of the meet which will be held

MYSTERIOUS DEATH OF 
POLICEMAN EXPLAINED

in Canada ; opening the unfortunate 
I shot as though impelled by a mighty 

catapult.
The bodies were crushed into unre

cognizable masses of blood and spiin- 
I tered bone.

men were

NARROW ESCAPE OF
A 6I8S0N MILL HAND

*:

There

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

CHICAGO, Ill.', May 13—The mystery 
of the murder of Policeman Robert J. 
McKianenn, while walking his beat the 
morning of March 16, 1907, was cleared 
tonight by the confession of James 
O’Neill, a convict now serving a term 
In the penitentiary at Joliet for rob
bery. Captain P. D. O'Brien, of the 
Central Detective Bureau, announced 
that he and Deputy Warden Sims had 
secured the story of the murder from 
O’Neill today.

O'Neill, who studied for two years 
College for the

guests 
June 9.HENRIETTA GROSMAN'S

EFFECTS TO BE SOLD
Young Man Whirled Around the Shafting 

—Water in the River Rose Five 
Inches Last N:gh\

REJOICING BECAUSE ONLY
3000 WERE KILLEPGREEN SOFT HATS FOR MEN

$1.00 to $2.00

V

Auc'loneer Will Dispose of Many Valuable 
Articles in Bankruptcy 

Proceedings.

FREDERICTON, N. B., May 14 —A 
young man named Bovart, an employe 
in Gregory’s mill at Gibson, got caught 
in the shafting this morning and nar
rowly escaped being killed, 
whirled around the shafting and had 
his clothing torn from his body, 
escaped without any bodily injury.

The water rose five inches during the 
night.

The schooner Hilda Smith, laden with 
coal, reached here at noon today.

But This Is Only Half the Number American 
Railways Killed During the 

Previous Year.

These are the proper thinar this season
Fownes* Cape Gloves $1.00

539 Main 
j Street

at the Holy Cross 
priesthood, and who is said to come 

wealthy Pdttsbyrg family, is 
have said that he shot the 

avoid arrest after committ-

He was

from a 
alleged to 
officer to 
ing a robbery.

He
NEW YORK, May 14,—Settlement of 

the affairs of Henrietta Grosman and 
Maurice Campbell, her husband and 
manager, who filed voluntary petitions 
in bankruptcy, following the failure of 
“The Christian Pilgrim,” will be com
pelled next week, when their effects 
will be soid under the hammer, in the 

of Darling and Co., at No. 1,382

F. S. THOMAS SUDDEN INSANITY
CAUSE OF THREE DEATHS

CHICAGO, Ill., May 13—There was * 
the financialsilver lining behind 

clouds of 1907-08 in the form of a re
markable decrease in the number of 
railroad fatalities, according to a re

made public today by Silas

>-

CANNOT VERIFY STORY 
OF IMPRISONED SAILORS NEW YORK, May 13—Two trage

dies, resulting in the death of three 
persons and the probable death of a 
fourth, occurred in New York or its 
vicinity tonight. " Both are laid to sud
den insanity, the result of illness and 
worry.

In Brooklyn, Joseph Waters, 48 years 
old, suddenly seized his sister-in-law, 
Mrs, Elizabeth Brust, and, dragging 
her to a small bedroom, shot and 
killed her, and then committed suicide 
by shooting himself. Lack of work 
had unsettled his mind.

The other tragedy occurred in Flat- 
bush, N. Y., where -Mrs. . George 
Wencke, wife of an engineer, shot her 
nine year old daughter and then killed 
herself by taking poison. The child is 
dying in the general hospital. Tempor
ary insanity, the result of illness is 
given as the probable cause of the 
woman’s act.

cial report 
Thompson, editor of the Bureau of 
Railway News and Statistics. In be
ginning the report, which is based 
statistics of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, Mr. Thompson says:

“There were 1,932 fewer fatalities to 
and employes in railroad

MOTHINE FRENCH STRIKERS FACE 
A HOPELESS SITUATION

rooms
Broadway, by Louis Van Brink, auc
tioneer.

The articles include the actress’ per
sonal possessions, complete furnishings 
for a house and the odds and ends col
lected by her throughout her theatrical 
career.

ODORLESS
Effectual Preventative and Destroyer of MflTIIQ 

Price 15c and 25c Box

< CARACAS, Venezuela, May 13—It 
has been impossible to verify here the 
story coming from the Island of St. 
Vincent that the captain ami crew of

Carrie D.

passengers 
accidents during the calendar year 
1908 than in 1907. Comparing the re- 

of 1908 with those of the fiscal 
1906-07, the decrease in fatalities

A characteristic note is added 
the collection by masculine 

by miss Cros- 
her “swashbuckling” plays, 
“Mistress Neil.” The ob-

Many ol the Men Hava Gone Back to Work 
—Leaders Still Promise Startling 

Developments.

the American whaling vessel 
Knowles, of Provineetown, Mass., have 
been languishing in a Venezuelan Jail 

There is nothing in the

to
turns 
year
was even more gratifying, being 2,173 
or 43.4 per cent. Of these the decrease 
in passengers killed was from 570 to 
292, or nearly 48.8 per cent, a.nd in em
ployes from 4,430 to 2,535, or 43 per 
cent.”

Mr. Thompson notes that the rail
roads of Great Britain went through 
the year 1908 without killing a single 
passenger, in a train accident.

costumes 
man in 
such _as
jects offered represent probably an or
iginal outlay of at least $50,000.

The library, containing about two 
thousand volumes, includes many spe
cial editions, manuscripts of plays and 
prompt books. Perhaps the most in
teresting part of the personal trinkets, 
pieces of jewelry, toilet sets and orna
ments.

The DRUG STORE —Phone Б87 —100 King St
CHARLES R. WASSON

for five years, 
records of the American legation ur 
the foreign office to substantiate the 
story brought to St. Vincent by the 
sailor, Elisha Payne. W. W. Russell, 

American minister, has np know- 
of the alleged captivity of the 

have the American consul at 
Laguaira or officials of the govem-

PARIS, May 14—Instead of showing 
an increase this morning the number 
of striking postal employees in 
city seems to have diminished, 
leaders of the strike, however, 
talk dcseprately of unexpected devel
opments including the declaration of 
a general strike by the General Fed- 

On the other hand

the 
ledge 
men nor

St. John, May 14th, 1909.Stores open till 8 p. m.
the

The
stillThis Weather Says You Must. ment.

Have a New Spring Suit THE FRESHET TORONTO, May1 14—The Ontario 
government contract for printing for 
the next five years 
the Methodist book room and the Har
court Company will do the ruling and 
binding.

The wife of President Falconer, of 
Toronto University, gave birth to a 
sou vesterdav.

CARDINAL CONDEMNS
HIBERNIANS’ METHODSFUNERALS. eration of Labor, 

the authorities with the endorsement 
of the Chamber of Deputies behind 
them, state that the movemen will col
lapse totally in a few days 
resource to the elaborate reserve ar
rangements that have been perfected.

At Lyons, Toulouse, Marseilles and 
other places the strikers today

weather is here at last and a new Spring Outfit Is a lic
it at these stores you are guaranteed entire salis-

has been let toThe fine warmer 
cesisity now. If you buy 
faction. New lines added this week on sale today. MABEL A. WILLS.Tlfe river at Indiantown does not 

show any noticeable signs of a rise to
day, the weather standing at about the 
same level as yesterday. It Is 
peeled that the warmer weather that 
has struck the province will cause a 
further rise, however. Reports from 
up the river show higher water at vari
ous places, but so far the effect has 
not been seen at St. John.

LONDON, May 13—It was expressed 
In the lobbies of the House of Com
mons- tonight that Joseph Chamber- 
lain has had a relapse.

without
DUBLIN, May «^Cardinal Logue 

has issued a strong condemnation of 
certain practices of the Ancient Or
der of Hibernians, 
some places the Hibernian Society is 
a pest and practices cruel tyranny, its 
members Indulging in drinking and 
dancing and compelling people by force 

organization, through 
of boycott and even personal 

He forbids the priests from 
give absolution to

The funeral of Miss Mabel A. Wills 
took place at 2.30 o'clock this after- 

from her father residence, 108 !
$5.00 to $20.00 
..3.50 to 
..1.49 to 
.. .76 to

Men’s Suits,...............
Boys’ 3-Pieoe Suits, 
Boys' 2-Piece Suits, 
Boys’ Wash Suits,..

ex-1000
7.00
4.00

noon
St. James street. Rev. H. D. Marr con
ducted the services and Interment was 
in Fernhill cemetery.

MRS. WHITE.
The funeral of Mrs. White took 

place at 3 o’clock this afternoon from 
the residence of Robert Clerke, 
street.
ducted the services, and interment,was 
in Fernhill cemetery. •

He says that ini♦
abandoned the struggle and returned

N O RTH B R ID EG, Mass., May 13. — 
The aversion for caterpillars of Mrs. 
Mary M. Whiting, 86 years old, re
sulted in her death tonight. Mrs. Whit
ing after twelve hours of unconscious- 

died of burns received while de-

to their posts.

LONDON, May 13.—Mme.
Nordica, in the course of an Interview 
today, stated that after her marriage 
With George W. Young, the banker, ness,

spring, she win retire from active stroying the insects at her home to
da*.

Lillian
to join the 
threats 
violence.
this time on to 
those guilty of such Dractb'cs

Pitt
Rev. R. A. Armstrong con-Clothing ATallorlng 

Opera Houeo BlockJ. N. HARVEY, Inext
І ід-ofcssional work.w
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COAL--A” Anlhsco.ch Anthracite, WITH J. KLING OUT OF THE GAME
“RED” DOOIN IS BIG BASHABAZOOK

1

Old Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

R. P. (EL W. F. STARR, Ltd.
14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

Reserve
Prices Low.

e
49 8MYTHE ST„

BOSTON, May 13—In a hard-fought 
thirteen Inning" contest today during 
which Umpire Cusack was assaulted 
by one of the visiting players and 
three of them were ordered off the 
grodndb, Boston" defeated (hnetnnatl by 
a score of 3 to 2. Starr’s two base hit 
In the eleventh inning sent In the tie- 
lng run for the locals and his single 
In the thirteenth scored Matten from 
second, giving Boston the victory.

LOCAL NEWS NEW STEAMER IS 
BADLY DAMAGED

Wanted at the "Royal Hotel, one 
chamber girl.

A♦ • \

; Bargains, removal sale of millinery 
St Mra. Brown's, 75 Germain St, V

3
HALIFAX, N. S„ -May 18,—The 

steamer Stlkstad, from Tyne to Do
minion Coal Co., has- arrived at North 
Sydney with her bows damaged by Ice. 
A survey was held today and after an 
■examination of the bows, which were 
found to be badly dented and a num
ber of rivets started by the ice, sur
veyors ordered the steamer to proceed 
to Halifax to go into dry dock for re
pairs. The Stljtstad is practically a 
new steamer, naving oeen launched 
only last year. She was built and fit
ted up especially for the coal trade. 
She has double hull, space between In
ner and outer sheet, having capacity 
of 3,000 tons of water ballast. The 
steamer will leave early tomorrow 
morning for Halifax.

R.H.E.Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. ’Phone us to call M 196L .0000100000100—2 12 Б 

.0000001000101—3 16 2 
and McLean,

Cincinnati 
Boston.. .

Batteries—-Campbell 
Downey; Ferguson, Mattern and Bow-

- 7
1
A: raw YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea

sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31.
18-2-tf

erman.
Time, 2.45. Umpires, Cusack and 

Johnstone.
J*House Ш Mill St.

"w"Wm. Gibson, tailor, has moved to 36 
Prince Wm. street, opposite Bank of 
British North America.

THRES STRAIGHT.
10-5-tf CLEVELAND, Ohio, May 13.—Bos

ton made It three straight from Cleve
land today, completely out-playing the 
locals and winning, 8 to 1. Young was 
easy for his former team-mates and 
was poorly supported. Morgan was ef
fective throughout. It rained from the 
last of the seventh on. Score:

I
Curtains done up for full housekeep

ing with homelike care at Ungar's. Tel. , • 1 ?58.

To cure a headache In ten minutes 
U*e Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 

-•tbts. R.H.E. 
. 000000010- 1 5 4 
..101000051— 8 17 0

Cleveland ..
Boston .. ..

Batteries—Young and Easterly; Mor
gan and Carrigan.

Time, 2.11. Umlpre, Evans.

Bulk tea may leave the dealer a 
larger profit, but ’ Balada" Tea (pack
ed In sealed lead packets) leaves a 
lasting and favorable Impression upon 
the palates of all giving it a trial. 
Hence Its enormous sale.

THEY TOOK HIM 
OUT OF HIS BED

l ■■

L.

if149

IÆ' NATIONAL LEAGUErOn Tuesday, May 18th, the semi
annual session of the Grand Division, 
jtons of Temperance, will open In the 
town of St. George, Charlotte Co., at 
1p.m. A large attendance Is expected.

CHARLEY "RED” DOOIN.Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured Mr. F. McAullffe's 
Lumbago

At Philadelphia—-Pittsburg, 6; Phlla- 
delnhla, 4.

At New York—New York, 4; Chica
go, 1.

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, j; St. Louis,

At Boston—Boston, 3; Cincinnati, 2 
(thirteen innings.)

National League Standing.

Won. Lost.

the best of It was Kllng took Murphy 
seriously and now he won’t report un
less he gets three or fotlr times the 
sum paid other good men. He Iterates 
and reiterates It Isn’t a question of 
wages, but, oh, mamma, you $10,000.

So this lets Kllng out and makes the 
brick-haired Dooin çoek o’ the walk. 
Besides being chock full of pepper, 
Dooin is a good .general and death- on 
foul files. He us tally does about 10 
per cent, of rthe-work back of-the tat 
for -his team, apparently being immune 
from Injury. (This to written after 
rapping oh wood.)

Admirers of’the-red un point to this 
to prove their assertion that he is the 
most skillful of backstops, claiming 
his freedom from injury is due to the 
fact that he has catching down to a 
science.

PHILADELPHIA, May 14-Want to 
know why the Phillies finished so high 
In the National League race last yearG. W. Hoben, the druggist of 357 

Main street, has sold .to J. M. Roulston 
Ma branch business of 41 Main street, I 
corner of Holly street.

LACHUTE MAN, AFTER 
TEEN YEARS SUFFERING, FINDS and are up there fighting this season? 
HEALTH AND STRENGTH IN AN Well 
OLD RELIABLE KIDNEY REM-

FOUR-I

the answer Is, Charley Dooin. 
-Dooin Is one star backstop, and with 

Johnny Kllng running that 18.2 em- 
LACHUTE, Que., May 12 (Special)— Porium of his tn Kansas City and Reg- 

After fourteen years of suffering, er Bresnahan carrying added weight 
- , —„ „ ... which started from pleurisy, followed as manager, Is believed by Ms friends
teen and^others at the service at SL by dropsical-swellings, and culminated Jobe the big bashatazook of the 

.h„„h in Lumbago, and confined him to his league.David ùe» conleted^ht nn bed.Malachl F.McAulifre, a well-known Dooin never had a press aient work-
ШО^СЬНЙ The S w« reSWent °f thiS pIa“’ has re- ing for him like Kllng. When the

ably delivered and'greatly appreciated, covered his health, and he says with- latter was working for Chicago Mur- 

The stereoptican views again attract- 0UV hfsltatlîn’'"I ™ sura 1 °we H
throwTupon'the^creen1 were' truly was “lld< up^ith‘pleurisy, which erature and action moving pictures, to

№ screen were truly , affected my kidneys," Mr. McAuliffe ' Prove that Johnny was the discoverer
___.. _______ j continues. -T suffered a great deal of of how to play the backstop Job. And

pain, especially in my back. I was 
also terribly troubled with dropsical 
swellings, and finally, after many at
tempts to get rid of my trouble, I 
found myself compelled to give up and 
was confined to my bed with Lumbago.

Mr. Roulston 
been managing the store for near

ly tan years and will take over the 
proprietorship.

I EDY.

і 816Pittsburg .. 
Philadelphia 
Boston .. ... 
Chicago .. .. 
Brooklyn .. 
Cincinnati .. 
New Y6rk .. 
St. Louis ..

11
. 13

,10
____ 12
... 9 ’ "phy always had advance men invad

ing cities ahead of the team with llt- . 10

1AMERICAN LEAGUE

Preparations have been completed for 
the holding of a meeting to discuss the 
formation of the provincial baseball 
league. The gathering will-take place 
at Whites' restaurant tills afternoon.
The visiting delegates will- be enter
tained by the Marathon Club at din- 1 , trIed many medicines but they 
Her at 6. $6 o’clock. At the conclusion *’a*,ed to do me any good. Then I 
the meeting will take place, and" it is turned to Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and

after taking one box I felt greatly re
lieved. I took several more boxes and

At Chicago—Chicago, 1;. Washington, 
1 (seventeen innings, ended by dark
ness).

At St. Louis—St. Louls-Phlladelphla 
rain.

At Cleveland—Boston, 8; Cleveland,!. 
At Detroit—New York, 6; Detroit, 4.

American League Games.

FLORAL CANTATA
WITHOUT DECISIONSPLENDID SUCCESS

egpettej the league will be organized.
Won. Lost. P.C.

The Canadian Pacific Railway have found myself completely cured.” 
under consideration the site for the 
erection of a new station in Bristol. It and all forms of Kidney Disease, 
■will be remembered that the old sta
tion was destroyed by fire some 
months ago. It Is believed to be the '■
Intention of the company to erect a 
first-class building, which will suit the * 
requirements of the road In every ; 
manner A definite decision -as to the 
sites and date to start the erection of 
the station will be announced In a few 
days. I

CHICAGO, May 13,— Chicago and 
Washington battled for seventeen in
nings today and the game was called 
on account of darkness with the score 
1 to 1. Manager Cantllleon’s laetlcs In 
the seventeenth Inning probably saved 
his team from defeat. The locals had 
men on second and third with one out. 
Manager Sullivan then took himself 
out of the game and sent in Welday,

.7276. ... 16-Detroit .. .
Boston ........
New York . 
Philadelphia 
Chicago ..
Clevelands ... ... ... 9 
Washington .. .. .. C 
St. Louis ................... 6

The floral captata in St. Stephen’s 
school room last evening under the di
rection of Mrs. Gordon Dickie was a 
splendid success. Before eight o’clock 
every seat In the hall was taken, and 
a great many being unable to gain ad
mittance were forced to hold their

Dodd’s Kidney Pills always cure any .619.. 13 
.. 12 
.. 10

8
.5719
.526$
.50011EXPOSE BRIBERS,” .409

".3166
.300DECLARES TAYLOR

tickets over until tonight. The choruses 
were sung by a choir of sixty voices,
and all those taking part were dressed _. _ - ....__
in appropriate costume. a left-handed batter. When Cantilleon

Miss Beatrice Irvine took the part saw this move he sent Hughes, who 
of spring, and her solos were very ef- wa3 then pitching to right field and 
fective. Thé other soloists were Miss sent *n Gray, a left-handed pitcher. 
Swetka, Dorothy Symonds, Jessie Sullivan countered by taking out Wei- 
Brown, Helen Irvine, Eileen Morrison, і day after Gray had pitched one ball to 
Dorothy March, Jean Waterbury and !hlm- Then Cantilleon tried to with 
Kathleen McLatchy. draw °гаУ and 8end Hughes back

The following group of girls dressed ! against Owens, a right-handed pitcher, 
in appropriate costume represented the j According to the rules it was up to 
various flowers: Ten girls dressed in і Gray to finish pitching to the man who 
yellow and white represented crocuses, . w&s then batting or give a pass.
Ten girls dressed in variegated colors ; After some heated argument the urn- 
reoresented the wild flowers. After • pires forced Gray to continue pitching 
these ten little girls dressed in white j to Owens. He did and passed him. 
come on the platform, representing the Tannehill wa» the next man up, and 
daisies. Then followed the rosebuds, Hughes returned to the box while Gan- 
the violets and garden flowers in ley went to right field. Tannehill hit

to Hughes and Attirer was forced at 
the plate. White ended the chances 

Before the final choruses were sung with a grounder to Delehanty. White 
boys, representing allowed only ona hit in the last ten

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 4; Baltimore, 1. 
At Toronto—Toronto, 1; Jersey City, 

12, ,
At Montreal—Montreal, 6; Provi

dence; 0. ,•»<• ..
At Rochester—Rochester, 3; Newark,

Eastern League Standing.

.-•A meeting of the director» of the 
Young Men’s 
■was held at the building last evening. 
Tfre-election of officers and some minor 
■wotie: occupied - the attention of the 
ntombepe during the eessicn.

D. Tilley, the former president. ■ 
(Alt the*' be could not again fill that 
position. As he declined to be nomin
ated, an election was held, resulting 
la the ; Selection of G. B. Barbour for 
tteruaffte* W. C. Cross was chosen 

v vice-president ; Dr, D. <2. Malcolm, re- 
oewtihg secretary, and A. H. Wetmore, 
treasurer.

Christian Association

pi

L

Won. Lost. P.C.
.700Rochester... 

Jersey City. 
Toronto .. . 
Montreal 
Buffalo.. .. 
Providence 
Newark.. .. 
Baltimore .

.. ...
.600
.571
.538
.467
.462
.417

At tiro o'clock this afternoon the 
three test cases, In which Timothy 
Drlcoll and Dantoi Connolly of Mill 
Street. and Mile* Carrol of Union 
Street, proprietors of beer saloons, are 
concerned will be heard. The above 
were reported for keeping their saloons 
«pan on.Saturdays after the hour pre
scribed by law, vis.: 5 p. m. As they 
sold groseries. eta, in their saloons 
they contend that they had the right 
to keep open the same hour as other 
stores. Tfce hone of contention will be 
definitely settled today.

.285of ten and all very daintily\ groups
dressed. Connecticut League Games.

At Waterbury—Waterbury,6; Bridge
port, 0.

At Springfield—Springfield, 5; North
ampton, 4.

At Hartford—Hartford, 4; New Ha-

the little Barton
bachelor buttons, took the stage and innings. Score: 
were heartily encored for their song. Chicago -
The cantata was composed by Morley 0000100000000000 0 1 13 1 
McLaughlin, who was in the audience | Washington- 
last evening and expressed his delight j 0000001000000000 0 1 6 3 
with the way in which the music was ! Batteries—White and Sullivan; John- 
rendered. The cantata will be repeat- ! son, Burns, Hughes, Gray and Street, 
ed this evening. Time, 3.15. Umpires, Egan and Con

nelly.

І

JOHN I. TAYLOR.
ven, L .

At New Britain—New Britain, 5; Hol
yoke, 0.

New England League Games.
At New Bedford—Lawrence, 8; New 

Bedford, 4,
At Lynn—Lynn, 1; Brocktort, 0.
At ‘Lowell—Lowell, 4; Haverhill, 2. 
At Worcester—Worcester. 14; Fall

BOSTON, May 14—The crust has 
been broken, or at least it has been 
seriously indented, 
owner of the Boston club of the Am
erican league, golfer, yachtsman, dog 
fancier and all-around sportsman, has 
come out flat-footed in favor of sifting 
the base hall bribery scandal to the 
dregs.

Taylor is the first magnate to express 
himself upon the subject, but now that 
lie has cut in others will doubtless 
venture to speak up in school.

John I. Taylor,

14lss Rogers particularly, and Miss 
Rogers’ pupils in general, deserve the
highest nralse for the excellent execu- generous applause.
tion of à long and difficult programme was utterly disregarded in the respect 
which they carried out with marked of ‘no en'cores"—although no encores River, 0. 
ability last evening In Trinity church were rendered—the audience could not 

Special mention must be j refrain from calling for them.
The concert was highly successful,

Herbert Down le ,the Invoice clerk re
cently sentenced to a term of Impris
onment at Dorchester, will probably 
regain his liberty within two or threa 
weeks. Parole Officer Archibald mail
ed hie recommendation in the case to 
the Minister of Justice yesterday, and 
While import has not been definitely 
given out, it is generally conceded that 
the Immediate release of the prisoner 
Will be asked for. The necessary pro
ceedings usually occupy some two or 
three weeks, at the expiration of which 
time the return of the youthful trans
gressor is looked for.

The programme

College Games.

At New Haven—Yale, 6; Wesleyan,school room.
made of the fencing exhibition by four

ladles of the senior class, ,who.y and Miss Rogers has again proved her 0. ^
their ability in the high ability as a trainer in elocution : At Durham—Bates, 14; New Hamp

shire College, 7.
young
clearly showed 
clever exercises which brought such In its many branches.

Complaints of petty persecutions and 
of stained glass windows broken have 
been received at the central police sta
tion from members of the Jewish 
synagogue in Carleton street. In con
nection with the latter complaint Oscar 
Beck of Paddock street and Douglas 
Walsh of Carleton street have been 
reported, while Harold Moore and 
Harry London will be called as wit
nesses. Stained glass windows to the 
value of $40 were ruthlessly destroyed 
on Wednesday night. The two boys 
now under report will meet with no 
mercy should they be found guilty, for 
the Jewish fraternity have decided to 
put an end to the destruction of their 
property and to the persecutions and 
insults heaped upon them when enter
ing or leaving their house of worship 
by a gang of boys who make it their 
duty to ajttend the edifice and insult 
the worshippers.

Some Perpetual Marathoners.
Dominie Vaslno, the Italian, Is still 

behind the bars at Chlpman, while 
Thomas McGIllen, the victim of the 
•tabbing affray of which the Italian 
was the perpetrator, Is under treat 

\ ment at the General Public Hospital. 
It was learned from the physicians 
Upon Inquiry last evening at the hos
pital that Mr. McGIllen was progress
ing favorably and would probably 
come around all right within the near 
future. At Chlpman it is expected 
that the trial of the Italian will be 
started as soon as McGillen’s condition 
Will permit of his leaving the hospital.
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* AT Sleepy

FfeAOlNANO* REPOSE 
Disturber. :o>

|| Lc-f ©рзіщі
ин-нин!
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*li|r ^ HAS BEEN RvNMlNHСЛАМ7ІJ. A
SmCE'lhE'GMÈlÊR. PERIODzt-4

ЧЖ NTSI ANOTHER POSITION. \vJtC-BEATS „X ALVWtS- 
— GOOD frog 

I THE
"I must congratulate Jack on his

Miss Annie Bonner, graduate of the golden wedding." 
Currie Business University, ’ has been "Golden wedding? 
selected from the Public Service Offices just married.” 
to fill the position of stenographer for 
Richard Sullivan and Co.

'EM
AUL H

»/ PIITMIPEWhy, he’s only 460*
THE□"I know, but (he bride Is worth a 

million."
— »*' ORIGINAL ( »

MARATHON / z
T- kios. \((<

DW
TWIN1 X2

'4

1.Д£ »«
•me

BOOZE BRIGADE .-V tУИ,p.
NEW QUARTERS y a.

r,1
*

BOSTON CAPTURES ; 
13 INNING GAME

AMUSEMENTS

OPERA HOUSE .PINE APPLES
Matinees :

WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY SATURDAY 
POSITIVELY THE LAST WEEK

Now is the time to preserve as price 
is low and stock choice.

----- AT-----

CHARLES A. CLARK S
18 CHARLOTTE STREET,

telephone 803

“THE PLAN THAT FAILED AND 
THE PLAN THAT WILL NEVER FAIL."

We have opened up a first-class place 
where your hunger can be cuickly 
stopped with our help. Call and wive 
us one trial and we will prove it.

THE MARITIME RESTAURANT, 
181 Prince William St., Cor. Duke.

B. McCormack, Prop.

MR. KIRK BROWN
Supported by

MISS KATHRYN PURNELL
And Company

Thursday Evening—Othello.
Special Friday Matinee—Magnificent 

Production of The Merchant of Venice.
Friday Evening—The Charity Ball.
Saturday Matinee—The Sign of the 

Cross.
Saturday Evening—Piyid’n Head

Wilson.
Prices :—15c, 25c. 35c, and 50c. Mati

nees : Children 15c, Adults, 25c.
Seats now on sale for entire week.

OPERA HOUSE
3 NIGHT'S COMMENCING MON

DAY. 17.
The lates* and best of all.

The Musical Farce 
THE HUSTLER

Catchy music, clever comedians, 
pretty women, novel dancers, latest 
song hits, and a strong cast of Met
ropolitan favorites.

Prices—15c, 25c, 35c. and 50c.
Seats on sale at Opera House box 

OfTlee.

END OF THE ROMANCE.

“Ate an egg the Other day that had 
a girl's name and address written on 
It.”

"Write to her?"
"I did, and got an answët from her 

grandson.”'
"So that 

malice ?"
"Yes; and I’ve cut out eggs for the 

present."

was the end of your ro-

ГГ

DOMINION SHELLS

DUPONT SMOKELESS
PERFECT AMMUNITION

For Trap and Field Shooters
SPECIFY

IMPERIAL OR SOVEREIGN 
SHELLS

1 “The hand that rocks the cradle 
you know, is the hand that rules the 
world."

"You’re badly mistaken, 
know of 

-who 
baby.”

I don't
anybody who has a cook 

is willing to take care of the
AND GET THE BEST

the caterpillarThe professor—Y vs, 
is the most voracious of living things. 
I11 a month ho will cat about 600 times

Loaded by the

Dominion. і Cartridge Co., Ltd. 
Montreal, Canada his own weight.

Deaf Parent—Whose 
і say he was?

boy did you

Bargains this week only. Popular Musio 15 cents a copy.
VOCAL—Caeey,I’m Sorry, Th e Last Rose of Summer Із the Sweetest 

Song of All,. I’m Tying the Leaves,Faces in,the Firelight, Sacramento, 
Think of the Girl Down Home.

INSTRUMENTAL—Capp Willie Brown, Goldenrod, Four Little 
31ackberries, Rainbow, Colesmok (rag), Fairy Confidents (waltz), Fond 
Dance.

Же DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Ltd.
Phone 2*237. Opp. Dufferm Hôtel-V

r “STAR” THE CELEBRATED M3UNTAINERS
Most Famous Alpine Guides.

A TRAGICAL LOVE 
MAS 1ER COES SHOPPING

FRANK AUSTIN SONGSTER—SIC SATURDAY MATINEE

THE EASTER BELLS 
THE CURTAIN POLEI J

IN SORE STRAITS-Drama
Have You Seen

Emil Ohevriel—Soloist & trick violinist
And the Marvelous Tenny Comedy— 

They are the Hit of the season
NEW SONGS.I NEW PICTURE»

Я »
The Bohemian Girl “NICKEL"

•Richly Colored Photographic Drama
3 New 
Numbers

‘•After The Bachelors Bali”—Comedy 
“The Suspicions Fencing Master”—Comedy

THE SILLBERS 3 New 
Numbers

ANNIE EDWARDS and the ORCHESTRA!
gæ- LONGBOAT-SHRUBB NEXT TUESDAY

і MONSTER MATINEE SATURDAY

Take Notice
And look, whei*e you. can furnish your home 
complete, at the lowest cost to yourself, and 
at the same time get satisfaction for your 
good dollars.

Fpllowing are a few articles that will be 
sold at lees than manufacturer s cost :
100 Bed Room Suite, consisting of bureau, com- 

mpfle and enameled bed, only $11.59.
50 Parlor Suits, ranging from $19.68 upwards.
A full line of Sideboards, Odd pieces, Brass Beds, 

Carpets and Floor Cloths, eto., at the very 
lowest prices.

It will also pay you to call and examine 
my high-class line of goods which will be 
sold 30 p. c. cheaper than you can buy else
where. An inspection of my stock and prices 
will convince you

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.
’Phone-Main 1373.

\

NO MDR* DANDRUFF
To irritateikbe scalp and make the hair fall out, 
after you use Luby's Parisian Hair Renewer. 
It is a quick and absolute cure for Dandruff- 
makes the hair grow soft, lustrou; and beautiful. 
At all druggists 50 cent, per battle.
____ a J- Devins, Limbe I Agents. Montreal

■f.
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STAX thV 
FUfrHT, 
LARCENIOUS 
MALEFACTOR!
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TOMS ,
PATERNE 1 
ANCESTOR
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Wsod Known as Kelp Collected 
and Dried for Use,

Islanders Weave Kelp ln!o Baskets, Napkin 
Rings, Walking Sticks and Many 

Other Articles.

-

/

z

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., May 13. — 
At varying distances from the main-, 
land of Southern California lie nine or 
ten islands, forming two groups.

The northern group, to the south o£ 
Santa Barbara eounty, and to tog 
west of Ventura county, consists of1 
San Miguel Island, Prince Island, San
ta Rosa Island, Santa Cruz Island, 
and the Anacapa Islands, the Santa 
Barbara channel being between them 
and the mainland.

The southern group, lying to the 
south of Los Angeles county and I® 
the west of Orange and San1 Dieg» 
counties, consists of Santa Barbara Is
land, San Nicolas Island, Santa Cata
lina Island and San Clemente Island, 
All are wild, rugged and extremely; 
picturesque.

In the fields surrounding them are 
the great fields of the brown seaweed 
knows as “elkhorn kelp.” The root 
of this kelp is firmly attached to the 
bed of the ocean, while just above it 
is a large, smooth, round bulb tha£ 
serves to float the streamer-like 
leaves, which are from twenty'to thirty- 
feet long. The kelp is collected and 
dried in the sun by hanging It oa 
wooden bars, with the bulbs down
ward. , 1

The kelp drying ground presents ai 
remarkable sight, the great bulb» 
looking like the round heads of South 
Sea Islanders club. Formerly, when 
found dry on the shore, the kelp was1 
too stiff to be manufactured, but a. 
method has been found of extracting 
the potash and iodine from it and ren
dering it pliable enough to work with.. 
Many articles, from napkin rings to. 
waste paper baskets, aré now made 
from the dried kelp.

GREAT BEDS CAST UP.

1?%
«EVERMORE STEAL PORK"/ 
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ТОМ, ТОМ, THE PIPER’S SON.

criminal escapade was the apprehen
sion of Thomas and the infliction of 
corporal punishment. The booty, soon 

disengaged from its captor’s clut
ches, scampered off through the thor
oughfare emitting plaintive cries in a 
high key, that must have been heart
rending to even the most callous. It 
may be added that the demonstrations 
of a young porker under Such trying 
circumstances form a very interesting 
psychological study.

The consequences of reprehensible 
conduct upon the part of Thomas, 
scapegrace, offspring of a bucolic mu
sician who enjoyed a local prestige as 
soloist upon the flagolet, should serve 
as a deterrent to all who are prone to 
misconduct.

Thomas, in a moment of weakness, 
pilfered a specimen of porcine quad
ruped, and with quickened pace de
parted from the immediate vicinity of 
his depredation. A development of this

as

said of Tenny, the marvelous juggler. 
The applause received by Tenny is 
well merited. He has one of the best 
acts ever shown at this house. Today 
there is a change of pictures—four 

‘ brand new subjects.

THE "STAR"—FUN HEADQUAR
TERS.

AMUSEMENTS.
“THE BOHEMIAN GIRL” AT THE 

NICKEL.
The first of the islands, San Miguel, 

Is swept almost constantly by strong 
winds and is obscured frequently by' 
heavy fogs, but on clear, calm days 
its climate is pretty hot Great beds of 
kelp are cast up on its sandy shores. 
The only haven on San Miguel is Cul- 
yer’s Harbor, and even this has a 
dangerous entrance, but the kelp 
swaying to and fro on the waxes, 
breaks their force and helps vessels 
to make the port, which, once the mar
iner is safely in, is an excellent one. 
The navigator Cabrillo spent a winter 
there, and fishing boats often find- 
sherter from storms.

Abreast of Culyer’s Harbor is Prince 
Island, which rises to a height of 30! 
feet and is generally surrounded by ? 
thick bed of kelp. Culyer’s Harbor is 
open to the north, so when a norther 
blows vessels clear out and gets un
der the lees of Prince Island as fast 
as they can. These are fields of kelp 
around Santa Rosa Island, and many 
bulbs are always to be gathered on it» 

The Anacapa Islands are

A very pretty Pathe drama entitled 
“The Bohemian Girl,” will be the chief 
pictorial attraction at the Nickel to
day and Saturday, though every num
ber on the bill is a star item, includ
ing a comedy of the most hilarious 
kind called, “After the Bachelor’s 
Ball,” another comedy, "The Suspi
cious Fencing Master,” and a rollick
ing number labelled, "Slip Powder.” 
There is laughter enough here and 
dramatic action enough to suit all 

The Sillbers, who are mak-

Over in the little Star Theatre in 
North End they are putting on one of 
the very best programmes that can be 
enjoyed for five cents. The music of 
the orchestra is worth more than that 
alone and the singing of Frank Austin 

Tonight the bill of new 
The Three Most

is a treat, 
pictures includes:
Celebrated Mountain Climbers in the 
World at Work, A Tragical Love. 
Master Goes Shopping. Easter Bells 
and that great farce, The Curtain Pole. 
On Saturday the matinee will be over 
an hour long for the childme, and Sat
urday night it is going to be a jam to 
get in, so be early.

tastes.
ing a more favorable impression each 
performance, will appear in a pro
gramme of three numbers: (a) The 
Palms, Signor Sillber; (b) As Long As 
The World Rolls. On, Signora Sillber, 
and (c), duet from II Trovatore. Last 
evening they were recalled time and 
again.
show for the children Saturday and 
there will also be a stirring western 
bit, "This Rose Brings My Heart To 
You.” The Saturday matinee will be 
an especially long one and more than 
usually Interesting.
Nickel will introduce Miss Evans, so

on Tuesday the great

j&RBTm 1Ijgffijpsr № luck
perform an extraThey will

то l ET THE 
rflfcT SAStMAN BU*r
Itf SPIKES IN THE 
SACK OF YOU* , 
NECK-ON FRiOAYi
(J»T ИМЕЛ03ПКЇ)

pi?

shores.
mere islets to the east of Santa СгшрOn Monday the

FV Island.
The first island of the second £гощЬ; 

is Santa Barbara, the San Pedro cbfcn>* 
nel running betweèn the group*'їаіиїт: 
the mainland.

nprano, and 
Shrubb-Longboat race of last Satur
day will be shown in motion pictures.

,1in Santa Barbhra ISlajaQ 
to the westTHE VERY BEST. Is twenty-one miles 

Santa Catalina Island, andgis swr>il 
rounded by large beds of kelp: but ites 
sides are so steep that the bulbs., oft; 
kelp cannot find 
enough to become dry by exposurexttiv 
the sun, but are torn loose end flkfat 
away from shore, ,

San Nicolas Island has a- trall all 
round its oceanic edge, while beds of 
kelp run out a mile to sea in every, 
direction. Heavy seas break Constant- , 

and throw/

\\That’s what all the people are say
ing about the vaudeville at the Prin- 

this week. Emil Chevriel, the solo 
and trick violinist ,is making a big 
hit at every performance. The people 
do not want him to leave the stage 
at all he’s so good. The same may be

Z"
w a lodgment-!T: longcess

И

EXCURSION FARES
reefsly over the black 

ashore great rolls of kelp, some of th# 
bulbs of which are quite white. _

----- TO-----

P Pacific Coast,
KELP UP TO THE KNEES.From ST. JOHN, N. B.

To Seattle 
Victoria 
Portland

ЗаП FranCiSCOl Direct $i 16.95 
Los Angeles і $ 116.95

J Direct

Tickets on Sale Daily, May 20 to 
Sept. 30, 1909, Good for Return 

unti' October 31st, 1909.

STOP OVER PRIVILEGES.

On one wild, stormy night In the 
of 1902 the surf that broke 

the reefs for several hours left$101 70 summer
over
a bed of kelp covering the sand beèch- 

who tried to walk"es, so that any one 
on it sank to his knees in the sand- 
weed, which emitted a strong smell.

The best known of all the islands of 
the Southern California coast is Santa 
Catalina, which is a favorite resort of 
the people of Los Angeles and neigh
borhood. It is also visited by enthus-' 
iastic deep sea anglers from all parts 
of the world. The water round Santa 
Catalina is generally calm, so that the 
long streamers of kelp sway gently to 
and fro, providing a wonderful sight 
to those who view the beauties of the 

bed through glass bottomed

ALASKA—YUKON—PACIFIC.

EXPOSITION

SEATTLE, June 1 to №.16,1903
For Full Information Write W. B. Howard’ D. P. A.. C. P. K., St. John. N. B.

ocean
boats.

Now

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Jan. 
10th, 1909, trains will run daily (Sun
day excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

and then bulbs In fine condi- 
fhe beach of10 Pill IE

si. joes, mo
tion are picked up on 
Santa Catalina Island, the rarest and 
most beautiful of which has a cream 

white stem and a satiny tex- 
Off the Isthmûs of Catalina is 

Little Bird Island,

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves
Island Yard)................................................

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 
bellton, Point du Chene, and Pic-

or snow 
turc.6.30
an inlet known as 
which has kelp beds all around it.

Various objects are found entangled 
In the kelp, the most common being" 

from fragments of

7.00ton
No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene, 

Halifax and Plctou............................ 12.40 
13.15

No. S—Express for Sussex................. 17.15
No 138—Suburban for Hampton .18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.. ..19.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax

cocoanut shells 
wrecked boats. Once an electric light 
bulb was picked out of the seaweed, 

another occasion the sword, 
feet in length, of a swordfish, re-

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton

ST. JOHNS, N. F., May 13,—Leak
ing ir, her forehold, in consequence of 
running into heavy fields of ice off 
Cape Race, the big Allan line steamer 
Tunisian, bound from Liverpool for 
Montreal, put into port tonight. It is 
not known w-hether the Tunisian is 
badly damaged.

and on 
four
warded the keen eye of a naturalist.

23.25 HE DISPOSES OF 
11 ups CASES

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax and Monc-
6.30ton

No 135—Suburban Express from
.. .,7.50 A Brokan Plato

MONTREAL, May 13—The Allan 
line this afternoon received a message 
from Capt. Fairfull of the Tunisian til 
the ice sixty miles off Cape Race, say
ing that his ship had had one of the 
plates in her bows broken and was 
making water. It was his Intention to 
put into St. Johns, N. F., for examin
ation. A great deal of ice is reported 
In the Gulf.

The Empress of Britain is also being 
held up. If the Tunisian Is too severe
ly damaged her passengers will be 
brought In by rail via Port Basque.

Hanjpton..............
No. 7—Express from Sussex................ 9.00
No. 138—Express from Montreal, 

Quebec,pnd Pt. du Chene.. .. ..
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (ar

rives at Island Yard)...........................
No. 25—Express from Halifax,

Plctou, Pt. du Chene and Camp-

EDMUNDSTON.May 12—At Edmund- 
were disposed13.45 ston today eleven cases

Commissioner Farris and 
fines of $50 and costs were imposed , 
against Paul B. Leger, Joseph Lang, *. 
Joseph Leftiflquc, Henry Souci, Au
gustus O’Brien and Thomas Breton. ; 
Lutger Vourassa was fined $100 and 
costs. A commitment was issued for 
his Imprisonment, but he was allowed . 
ten days In Which to raise the money. .

Another case, that of a young girl,. 
Mary Dube, is postponed jintil June 1.

of before
16.00

17.35bellton
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton..............19.30
No. 1—Express from Moncton and 

Truro 21.20
11—Mixed from Moncton 

dally), (Arrives at Island Lard). 4.00 
All tiains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24 o'clock midnight.

No.

MORTGAGEE’S SALE.BUSINESS CARDS
IF YOU WANT YOUR PIANO 

WELL TUNED, leave your order with 
ue, as we have a first-class tuner. The 
W. H. JOHNSON CO., LTD, 7 Market 
Square, St. John.

To Elizabeth France! Smith, wife of 
James D. Smith, of the City of Saint 
John, In the City and County of Saint 
John, in the Province of New Bruns
wick, carpenter, and the said Jamee 
D. Smith, of the City of Saint John, 
in the City and County ot Saint John, 
In the Province of New Brunswick, 
carpenter, and to all other persons 
whom It doth, shall or may concern.

Notice Is hereby given that by vir
tue of a Power of Sale contained ‘n 
an Indenture of Mortgage bearing 
date the fourteenth day of September 
A. D. 1903, made between. John Bart
lett, late of the City of Saint John, 
In the City and County vf Saint John, 
In the Province of New Brunswick, 
boarding house keeper, (now deceased) 
of the first part, and the undersigned 
John Abbott, of the City of Saint 
Jrhn, In the City and County of Saint 
John, in the Province ot New Bruns
wick, boatman, of the second part, 
registered In the office of the Regis
trar of Deeds In and for the City and 
County of Saint John in. Libro ?4, 
lollo 335 and 336 of said records on the 
twenty-first day of September A. D. 
1903, there will for the purpose of sat
isfying the moneys secured by the 
said Indenture of Mortgage, default 
having been made in the payfnent 
thereof and In pursuance of the said 
Power of Sale, be sold at public auc
tion at Chubb’s . Comer, so called, 
corner of Prince William Street and 
Princess Street, In the City ot Saint 
John, in the City and County of Saint 
John, In the Province of New Bruns
wick, on Saturday, the fifteenth day 
of May A. D. 1909, at the hour of 
twelve o’clock noon, the lands and 
premises described in the said Inden
ture ot Mortgage as:

“All that certain lot, piece or parcel 
” of land situate, lying and being in 
11 Sydney Ward, in the said City of 
•• Saint John, on the north side of 
“Britain Street and known or dis-

tlnguished on the map or plan of the 
file In the Common

11-5-6

DAILY EXPECTED fresh mined 
Mlnudi Screened Coal, clean, no slack. 
Tel. 42. JAMES S. McGIVERN, agent,

29-4-6 Mill street.

EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT- 
EIRSON, 55 Brussels St.

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber 
Heels attached 35c.

r /

mil-l-OStf.

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco work in all its branch- 

1441-2 Union Street. Estimates 
furnished. Only union men employed. 
Telephone 1618.

es.

11-10-tf.

CARPENTERS. A. WILLIAMS, 
and CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone. 2031. All kinds 
of work promptly attended to. Money Well Employed

J. D.' McAVlTY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly in the 
city, 39 Brussels Street._________ _________
~WmTl. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 

A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. XVrite for 
family price lkt

There ere opportunities to 
put your surplus funds to profit- 
able use without Indulging In 
dengeroue speculation».

An ed. In our Classified Want 
Column» will pul you Into com- 
—unication with borrowers who 
have good security, and who 
are willing te pay good interest 
for. aecommod alien.

F. C. WEIS LEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water Street,
St. John, N. B. .Telephone 982._____ ____

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg St.
W И ■ • S«ewHf>

FOR SALE SITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE TO LEI
FOR SALE—Three storey house, cor

ne# St. James and Carmarthen streets, 
■with store at present occupied by M. 
7. Gibbon. This is one of the best 
business stands In Lower Cove. For 
particulars apply MRS. J. FOSTER, 
840 Prince William street.

WANTED—Girl for general house- «TO LET—Furnished house with tele
work. Apply MRS. MAYNES, 409 Hay- phone for summer months. Centrally 
market Square. * located on car line. Apply House, P. O.
—-------------------------- 11-5-6Box 38.

" said City on 
" Clerk's office hy the number 12— 
" (one thousand two hundred and 
“ twenty-two), having a front of forty 
" feet On the said street and thence 
" extending back preserving the same 
” width one hundred feet, together 
“ with the buildings and lmprove- 
" ments thereon and the rights and 
“ appurtenances to the said lands and 
" premises belonging or appertaining."

Dated the seventh day ot April A.D.

WANTED—Chamber maid and din
ing room girl. Call between 7 and 8 
p. m. ST. JOHN HOTEL.

TO LET—For the summer, half a 
house at Brandy Point, one of the 
prettiest places on the river, five min- 

Apply B. 
STEVENS, Brandy Point, Kings Co. 

11-5-6

14-5-6

13-5-6stick seat 
leather trimmed, piano box wagon, 
1* In. cushion tire. Only used three 
months, in first class condition. J. W. 
BRICKLEY, Cliff Street.

FOR SALE—Bargain;
utes walk from station.

WANTED—Experienced skirt maker. 
Apply to MISS WHEATON, 216 Duke

12-5-6e13-5-6 St.
TO LET—Large unfurnished rooms, 

16 Paddock St.
FOR SALE — Large farm horse, —

cheap. HARVEY HANSON, Fairville.- WANTED—General maid to go to
Westfield, no waehlngyApply to MRS. 
О. H. WARWICK, 3$' Mecklenburg

13-5-tf.

10-6-lmo.

11-5-6
FLATS TO LET—Upper flat, 7 

rooms; also barn or work-shop, 75 
Chesley St.; lower flat, 4 rooms, patent 
closet, 25 Rock St. Ajfcly ALFRED 
BURLEY, 46 Princess. W-4-tf

1909.
FOR SALE FOR REMOVAL—Small 

house- rear 145 Orange street. R. G. 
MURRAY, Barrister, 49 Canterbury St. 

11-5-6

JOHN ABBOTT, Mortgagee. 
HORACE P. BABSON, Witness.

J. J. PORTER,

St.

WANTED—Capable girl tor general 
housework, references required. 155 

У 11-5-tf
Solicitor for Mortgagee. 
T. T. LANTALUM.

Auctioneer.
Wright street.

A SLOVEN FOR SALE—John B.
11-5-6 8-4-32WANTED—A good second cook; also 

a pantry girl. Apply Steward Union 
Club.

TO LET—Barn on King St. east, 
Pitt. Apply to ST. JOHN HIDE 

5-6-tt

Jeffrey, 190 Millidgeville Ave.
FOR-SALE, cheap. Lady’s bicycle. 

ДРРІУ l69 Queen St.
for SALE)—One roller top desk and 

oak sideboard and second-hand organ. 
Apply 116 Waterloo street.

near
CO., Telephone 1124.10-5-tt

,V 105-6
GIRL WANTED for housework. Ap

ply MRS. M. B. ALLEN, 184 Brussels 
street.

TO LET—A self contained house, 109 
Hazen street. Apply at 111 Hazen St. 

3-5-tf
- 10-5-6 Synopsis of Canadian North

west Land Regulations.
10-5-6

FOR SALE)—One Cooking Range, 
{‘Charm Richmond." In good condi
tion. Almost new. Enquire at 27 City

3-5-tf.

WANTED—A good general girl, also 
it 'reliable nurse to go to Rothesay 
about the 1st of June for the summer 
months. Apply with references. MRS. 
J. B. CUDLIP, 35 Carléton street, be
tween 6 and 8 o’clock eVenlng.

1015-tf

TO LET from May 1st, large rooms
In Foster Building, corner King and j Дпу person who Is the sole head of 
Germain streets, opposite the Royal & family, or any male over 18 years old, 
Hotel. Apply to FRASER FRASER may homestead a quarter-section of 
CO., 71 Germain St. 21-4-tf_ j available Dominion land In Manitoba,

Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency,

by father, mother, son

Road. In rear.
~~FOR SALE)—A dupligraph, new, with 
three trays. Also, a neostyle good as 

Either will make multiple copies
TO LETT—Flat 6 rooms and bath. 25 

T. M. BURNS, 40 Ex- 
21-4-tf

new.
exactly like type written letter. Ap
ply Sun Office.

Cliff street.
mouth street. __________

TO-RENT—Flats 177 Winslow St., 
Carleton. MRS. THOMPSON. 13-4tf

WANTED—Kitchen gh-1 at the Ed-
10-5-tf

30-4-tf
ward Hotel. Apply at once on certainFOR SALE—A number . of choice 

building lots for gale at Rcnforth. Ap-_ 
ply G. M. HUMPHREYS, 307 Princess 
St. Telephone Main 2265.

___________________ conditions,
TO LET—New salt contained flats daughter, brother or sister of intend

on Wrigiht street, hot and cold water , jng homesteader, 
hot water heating. Ready

WANTED—A young tflrl. Apply at
10-5-tf.173 Germain St.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother

set tube,
about April 15th. Rev. M. S. Trafton,

1-3-tf.

WANTED—Coat, pant and vest 
makers. Highest wages, steady employ
ment. First class hands. C. В. РШ- 
GEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

25-3-tf.

Fishing Poles (Jointed) 10o.; 
Picture Wire Зо. package and up, 
Bound Paint Brushes Зо. up, Flat 
Paint Brushes *o. up, 4 Last Cob
bler Sets, 75q , at 

DUVAV&-.17 Waterloo Street
15-4-3moz

99 Wright street.

TO LET—Small flats corner Charlotte 
rnd St. James streets. Daniel Mullln,

16-2-tf.
8-5-tf.

WANTED—One* all around cook In 
Must have references.

Highest

Pugsley building.
restaurant.
Married woman preferred, 
wages paid. Apply to B. McCORMICK,

8-5-6

TO I,FT—Steam neated room, cen
tral. Apply Box 625, Star Office. 

24-2-tf.

or sister.
In certain districts a homesteader in 

good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside his homestead. 
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must re
side six months In each of six years 

і from date of homestead entry (includ- 
i Ing the time required to earn home- 
' stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 

TO LET—A self contained flat. 99 El- extra, 
llott Row. with S rooms and bath. Can j A homesteader who has exhausted 
be seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply ' his homestead right and cannot obtain 
to R. N. DEAN, Contractor and Build- j a pre-emption may take a purchased 
er, 72 St. James street. Tel. 712 homestead In certain districts. Price

16-2-tf. I $3.00 Per acre. Duties.—Must reside
I six months In each of three years, cul

tivate fifty acres and erect a house

<
181 Prince William St, TO LET.—Two flats, 8 rooms each. 

Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. :
S-2-tf

GIRLS WANTED — Machine oper
ators and hand sewers. Good wages. 
Apply T. HOFFMAN & CO., 54 Union

6-5 tf

270 Brittain St.
PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER TO LET.—Self-contained Flat, eight

29-3-tfSt. rooms, 350 Haymarket Square.
Will tell you what Is still awaiting 

PROF. A. S.
WANTED.—Girl for general house 

Apply to J. T. WILCSX, of 
Mar-

you In your future.
GACKIEWICZ, 286 Germain St., from 
6 p. m. till 10 p. m. Fee 50c.____________

Wilcox Bros., corner Dock and 
6-5-tfket Square.

WANTED — Pant makers, highest 
wages paid, steady work guaranteed. 
D. & J. PATERSON, 77 Germain St.

5-5-tf

WANTED

WANTED TO BUY—Used National 
Cash Register. Must be in good con
dition. Box 698, Star Office.

worth $300.00.
COMPENSATION.

"I must have an Iron bedstead," de
clared a tourist at an Inn.

"Sir," answered Boniface, "I am sor
ry there ain’t a single Iron bedstead 
In the ‘ouse. But you will find the 
mattresses very nice and 'ard, sir!” 
London Tit-№ts.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A cook. 
References required. Apply to MRS. 
RAYMOND, 159 Germain street.

W. W. CORY
Deputy of the Minister, of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

14-5-tf.
3-5-tf.

WANTED—Work by day at house
cleaning or scrubbing. MRS. E. J. 
HINES, 26 St. Paul St.
"AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
COUNTY—Newly patented Egg-beat
er. Bonanza for hustlers. Sample and 
terms 25c. If unsatisfactory money re
funded. COLLETTE MFG.' CO., Col- 
Ungwood, Ont.

WANTED—To purchase, double 
house in vicinity of Coburg and Gar
den streets. Apply Box 691, Star Office.

12-5-6

GIRL WANTED—For general house- 
13-5-6 work. Apply at 51 Hazen Street.

26-4-tf

LOYALIST SOCIETY 
WILL OBSERVE DAY

SITUATIONS VACANI — MALE | »
13-5-6

І
WANTED—Eight or ten good strong 

boys, aged sixteen years old and up
wards, to learn the 
Apply to T. McAVlTY AND SONS, 
LTD., Water Street, City.

$

INSTRUMENTS.Ibrass business; Tuesday, May 18, will be Loyalist 
Day and It is expected that the cus
tomary observation will be carried out 
In St. John.

The members of the Loyalist Society 
held a meeting last evening at their

Arrange-

X. WANTED—Horse .and carriage for 
summer. Best care. Carrige, P. O. Box

10-5-6 . ~
13-6-3

189.
WANTED—Several men for railroad 

and other work. Apply B. J. Grant 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte St. 
West St. John.

WANTED—Boys at Labatt's, Water 
Street.

3WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical Instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St. _______
"^EMPLOYMENT WANTED by ex
perienced Nurse. Apilly 118 Charlotte 
street.
"WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gen
tlemen’s left off clothing, jewelry, bi
cycles. Highest prices paid. Call or 
write. I. WILLIAMS, 16 Dock St. 

23-4-Зтоз.

Genuine Bargains rooms, Market Building, 
ments were completed for holding the 
usual anniversary service at Trinity 
church, on which occasion the chaplain 
of the 'society. Archdeacon Raymond, 
will preach.

Applications for membership were 
Rev. James Millidge,

10-5-6
— IN —

У UprightROOMS AND BOARDING26-4-Imo.
received from 
Dr. Ernest McNeill and Mr. Kendall
Hall.

The matter of sending a delegate to 
the annual meeting of the Royal So
ciety of Canada to be held at Ottawa 
on the 24th Instant and following days, 

discussed, and a written report

WANTED—Roomers or Boarders at 
117 Elliott Row. Pianos14-a-6

TO LET—Two furnished rooms with 
use of bath and telephone. Address

12-5-6
WANTED—A flat of about 7 rooms 

and bath In a central locality. Address 
Box 652. Star Office.

Star Office, Box 682. ‘•Kohler & Campbell” 
••Qourlay” and “Palmer”

was
will be prepared and submitted to that 
body, as owing to the distance and 
consequent expense It was not consid
ered advisable to send a delegate this

.FURNISHED Front Room in private 
family. Modern conveniences. Apply

7-5-tf305 Union street. not old traded In instru-These $re 
ments but late style, new pianos we 
have had In hire for a time. They 
look and are good as new.

DO NOT BUY A PIANO UNTIL 
YOU EXAMINE THEM and see the 
savings you can make by purchasing 
one of these instruments.

COPYING GENTLEMEN can have first class 
accommodation at 86 Coburg St.

year.
WANTED—By an experienced sten

ographer, copying to do at home. Box
11-5-tf.

17-4-1 mo.

HE6ULAR PASSENGER SERVICEroom, with 
28-1-tf

681, Star Office. TO LET.—Large front 
board. 15 Orange street.

MIGHT BE WORSE!
A CONCESSION.

She—You don’t allow me to do any
thing I want! 
longer I shall go home 
He—That I will allow yew to do.—Flie- 
gende Blatter.

Pianos to Rent WINNIPEG, May 13—Passenger bus
iness on the G. T. P. west has so de
veloped that the company will put on 
a regular .passenger service beginning 
May 23, and running as far west as 
Biggar, over 500 miles out.

Henpecke—Every man has something 
to be thankful for.

Wigwag—What have you to be 
thankful for.

Henpecke—That I’m not a Mormon. 
—Philadelphia Record.

AT
If it gees on much 

to mamma. W. H. BELL’S
38 ICING ST. - -Opposite Royal Hotel

■I

*L.

NOVEL PRODUCTS OF) 
* CALIFORNIAN ISLANDS

t Classified Advertisements. HIGHBROW NURSERY LORE
By WALDO BOSTON BEANS.
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Don't get the backache bending over a washtub— 
washerwoman by the use of a little “Want'* ad

Find a place to use your idle capital by securing a 
good first mortgage through the classified ads.

secure a
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DESTRUCTIVE FIRE 
AT EDIiNSTOR

Ш BT. JOHN STAR !• published by 
ТШВ SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
;L*d.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
•very afternoon (except Sunday) at
Ц.М a year.

TELEPHONES:—

on the road at a cost of $2.50, and pay 
for three extra meals at an additional 
cost of $1.50 at least, making a total 
of $13.05, as against $6.70 in summer.

The Summersido man would pay 
$2.25 more for his fare, as instead of 
crossing the 
Chene, he would have to go to the 
other end of the Island, taking a 
steamer to Pictou and around by rail 
via Truro and Moncton.

If the winter steamers were operated 
as a part of the government railway 
system, as is done with the oar-ferry 
at Canso, work could be simplified, 
and by that arrangement It would be 
an easy matter for the railways to 
quote reasonable through rates both 
ways, at perhaps slight advances over 
the summer rates. This would be a 
concession to which the Island is cer
tainly entitled and would be in the In
terests of business men and others ! 
throughout Eastern Canada.

As a matter of fact, It costs more ; 
to send a carload of produce from . 
Moncton to Charlottetown in winter 
tlian from Winnipeg to Moncton. In 
the latter case a through rate is 
given, while from Moncton to any Is
land point three separate local rates 
are charged, although $he goods are 
carried only over government lines. If 
the Island could be placed on the same 
basis a£ the freight districts of the 
Maritime Provinces, and given a rate 
proportionate to that enjoyed by St. 
John or Halifax on shipments from 
the West, one of the grievances now 
felt in the Isolated province would be 
removed, business would be encour
aged and undoubtedly the returns to 
the railway would be fully what they 
are at present.

DEAD-SHOT CHICAGO BOY KILLS SIX MEXICANS
v-y-aStraits to Point du

BUSINESS OFFICE. 25.
Started by the Upsetting of a 

Lighted Lamp in An , 
Hotel

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 11ST.:
ШШ-****»!..

I I : ;
ST. JOHN STAR.■

BDMUNDSTON, N. B.. May 12.—
Fire caused another great destruction 
of property here last night. A few 
minutes before 10 p. m. a guest In the I Assessment System, Fraternal Insur- 
Queen Hotel knocked over a lamp and I 
in a moment the whole room was a 
mass of flames. The proprietor, Mr.
John Soucy, heard the noise and ran to 
the room and had to drag the man out 
of the flames, being terribly burned j 
about the face and hands in doing so. !

All the other people in the hotel had I 
to leave without saving more than 
what could be taken in their hands.
One servant girl escaped in her night
clothes. Before the Are pumps could 
be brought into play the whole build
ing was in flames, and the fire had 
spread to Mr. Joseph Dube's house ad
joining and to his barn and Dayton's 
warehouse and from there to a dwell
ing near the C. P. R. station, and all 
of these buildings were destroyed with 
most of their contents. Joseph Dube 
saved the greater part of his furniture.

Great efforts were made to save 
Dayton’s store across the street, which 
frequently caught from the intense 
heat, also the dwelling and shop of F.
X. Carrier, to the south, about fifty 
feet distant. Dayton’s building was 
saved with but little damage, except 
broken windows, two of large plate.
The Carrier building was completely 
gutted with the Are and flooded with 
water, but the Are was stqpped there.

A small dwelling in the rear of the 
hotel belonging to Vital Hebert was 
destroyed. Had the Are not been 
stopped at Carrier’s it would have 
swept the whole east side of the street, 
where there was a çow of wooden 
buildings quite close together.

The loss is heavy for all of the own
ers and partly covered by insurance 
in the British America Company. I

lli)ifel6T. JOHN, N. B., MAY 14, 1909. :: CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS
it - 4

Ц ж ance.THROUGH SCARCITY OF LABOR.
NIGHT OF MEETING! CITT COURTS

do CRT ST. JOHN. No. 470—Orange 
Hall, Germain street, lit Friday la 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 549- 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4tb 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 667—Union 
Hall. Main street, last Tuesday each
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 731—Orange 
Hall, Slmonds street. Third Wednes-

£ Lack of labor is the rather unusual 
explanation given for the failure of a 
local factory which formerly carried 
on a fairly large business here. The 
explanation at first sight does not seem 
reasonable as it usually appears that 
there are more men'than work around 
toe city. As told by a former manager 
nowever, the explanation is made 
clear. He Said that they needed skilled 
labor in the business and for many 
years had trained up their own work
men. Of late years the supply of ap- 

Uces had fallen off and they were 
Hot able to get enough. At the same 
time the older men were leaving, 
tempted by the better opportunities in 
the larger cities where most of them 
an now earning very good salaries as 
foremen and superintendents. New 
men could not be obtained to take 
their places and the result was that 
the factory was not able to run on a 
profitable basis tor lack of hands.
He experience of this one factory 

, Inay help to indicate why fit. John has 
not advanced more rapidly as an in
dustrial centre. The difficulty of secur
ing apprentices, who will give several 
ÿeara to learning their trade has been 
met in other places by the division of 
labor so that the work performed by 
each man Is extremely simple and 
easily learned by any laborer. In 

of these men are found the ex
perts who are either survivors of the 
Old style of work or who are graduates 
of trade schools. Such positions are al
ways open to men who understand the 
theory as well as the practice of the 
trade and who can work from plans 
and direct the work of others. To sup
ply this demand the trade schools are 
turning out large numbers of gradu
âtes each year.

There is unfortunately, no such in
stitution in this city or province and 
toe local industries'have not been able 
to get the assistance which they would 
live. We have three universities in 
New Brunswick and half a dozen others
til the neighboring Maritime Provinces, heads to kill all trace of the bleach.

■:
'
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HAROLD SANBORN. NOW HELD AT. LA JUNTA, MEX., AFTER 

BATTLE WITH GREASERS IN WH ICH HE KILLED SIX — VILLAGE 
WHERE THE COMBAT TOOK PACE.

'«à ’
і

* day.
COURT HIAWATHA, No. 755-Tem- 

Hall, Market Building. 1»*CHICAGO, May 14,—When young with killing six Mexicans who attacked 
Harold Sanborn, now of Mexico, vis- him. Guarded by soldiers, the young 
ited his old friends in Chicago last win- Chicagoan is locked in jail there, 
ter, wearing ducks, khaki s°at and a Sanborn, with two of bis men, it 
sombrero and carrying a gun in hie seems, was buying some supplies for 
belt, his friends joshed him somewhat, the ranch. There had been feeling 

The young men who had gone to against him for some time. As he 
military school wth Harold called him came away from the store, an alterca- 
the “Two Gun Man,’’ and asked him tion started with a group of former 
what lie would do if some Mexican employes. Then knives flashed and 
greaser did get vexed at him and plied guns barked in the sultry air of the 
a knife. south country.

“I’d have to shoot him. of course.” When the smoke cleared away, and 
S^: Young Sanborn didnt’ smile. There Mexican police had reached the spot, 
p are gome bad men down near the Sanborn had barricaded himself in the 

ranch. I don’t carry this gun for store and six of hie assailants were
stretched out dead or dying. The Chi
cagoan was a dead shot. His father’s 
partner, Vincente Espinoso, was des
perately wounded by a stab in the 
back.

perance 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS, 
64 Princess Street.

'Л
і

R. W. WIGMORE, 
District Deputy.

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

у

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Head Office - • • Toronto
у-?*** looks.” ,

They all laughed. It was a good joke. 
Now comes news from the Sanborn 

ranch in Mexico of a desperate gun 
fight, with Harold Sanborn credited

mm Capital $10,000,000 Rest $6,000,0001

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUESI PUPILS STOLE TONIC;
THEY’RE BLONDES NOW BOY, 15, YOUNGEST 

- - - - -  TELEGRAPH MANAGER

I

SHE SAYS MEN JUST
ВІД BUB, BUB

Are a most convenient wgy in .wbica M 
carry money when travelling abroad. They 
are issued in denominations of

$10, $20, $60, $100 and $200 
and the exact amount payable in Austrlâ»
Belgium, Denmark. France, Germany, 
Great Britain, Holland, Italy, Norway. 
Russia, Sweden and Switzerland is stated 
on the face of each cheque, while in othef 
countries they are payable at Current rates.

The cheques and all information regard, 
ing them may be obtained at every office 
of the Bank. 13®A

fit. John Branch—Cor. King and Ger
main Streets.

F. B- FRANCIS. Manager.

f MONACO IS EAGER 
FOR FULL LIBERTY -*♦>Student Pet Peroxide in Bottle WMchy

Usually Contained Bay Rui. IN UNITED STATES FLORENCE KINRADE HAS 
BEEN FOUND if BOSTON

f
Lecturer Declares Selonon’s Advice on 

Gossip Was Aimed at Them.1 Crisis In the Smallest Slate 
In Europe.

ITHCA, N. Y., May 13-А prank of a 
student at the Cascadilla Preparatory 
School here has caused an epidemic of 
masculine blondes during the past few 
days. The student missed a great deal 
of bay rum used for toilet purposes.

Suspecting his classmates in the, dor
mitory, he refilled his bottle with per
oxide of hydrogen.

As a result, the guilty ones were 
transformed Into peroxide blondes 
when they appeared in classes.

Two who formerly had Jet black hair 
were blondes, while another with red 

I hair is adorned with locks of silvery 
whiteness. Some have shaved their

:S
Й? CHICAGO, May 13—Miss Florence E. 

Austin, of Woodstock, Ill., ie here to 
expose the fact to club-women that 
man is the original gossip. She voiced 
her opinions at a May breakfast be
fore a woman’s club, where the wait
resses set their trays down and stood 
rapt in ecstasy, while the club-women 
applauded enthusiastically.

After denouncing Adam as the first 
gossip and critic of women’s attire, 
Mies Austin continued:

Is at a Private House With Her Mother 
and Fiance.

»

Its Citizens Demand the Right to be Croup
iers at Monte Carlo—History of the 

Carden of Eden Repeated.

'

NOTICE
BOSTON, May 13.— Florence Kin- 

rade, her mother and fiance, C. Mont
rose Wright, are in the city at a pri- 

Detectives have them
& To all person or persons having any 

claims against the estate of the lata 
John Beatty, deceased, are requested 
to file the same duly attested on or be
fore the 31st day of May A.D. 1909, 
with T. H. HALEY, executor of .es
tate.

v
house.an^er surveillance.va\t.

r- PARIS, May 13—The days of abso
lute monarchies are certainly over. 
One by One the rulers whose word has

f "All that old advice Solomon gave 
relative to gossip was not addressed to 
the women safe behind the harem 

been law for their peoples are finding walls, but to the men of Jerusalem, 
themselves inflicted with a curb in the and from what he had to say it must 
form of a parliament, dunm, mejliss or have been blab, blab, blab among men 
assembly. After the Czar of Russia, the just as it now la."
Shah of Persia land the Sultan of Tur
key, it is the turn, if a writer in 
L’Opinion can be believed, of the ruler 
of the smallest sovereign State in Eur
ope, for Albert I., Prince of Monaco, 
finds himself face to face with a re-

WIII Not Drop It
TORONTO, «May 13.—Attorney Gen

eral Foy stated today that the Kin- 
rade murder .investigation had not 
been dropped "by the authorities and 
nexer would be dropped until solved. 
Detectives Miller and Rogers are still 
working on thê case, and the reward 
offered by the. government for infor
mation still stands.

Jury Indigdant
HAMILTON, Ont., May 13.—That 

the Kinrade inquest ended abruptly 
following the private conference held

11-5-6
but so far the claims of technical edu- j 
cation have been almost entirely over- \ 
looked. The people who are paying the I 
most attention to practical education 
of this nature are today leading in the 
race for commercial supremacy. Ger
many for instance, has held one of the 
most prominent places as a manufac
turing country not because of natural 
advantages, but because of her highly 
developed system of technical educa
tion. This province might well afford 
60 follow the methods which have 
proved so successful in other places 
and by the establishment of trade 
schools endeavor to stimulate the in
dustries of the province.

. SOME ANCIENT BULLfi. a
*

: Some ancent bulls are credited to 
William Arolin, who was a London 
police judge in the 30’s of the last cen
tury. He once remarked to counsel : 
“If you can shoxv practically at what 
moment the offense was , committed 
and prove that the prisoner was not 
there xvhen he did it, he could not pos
sibly have done it.” 
added:

, . . , ...... of common sense in a court of justice.’*
before the Anal session, and that there j Qf glml]ar character was an axiom 
was something, behind It as indicated 
in The Sun despatches at the time, it 
is substantiated by the attitude of the 
men who served on Coroner Ander
son’s jury. A number of them held 
an indignation meeting yesterday, and 
R. B. Spera, the foreman, did not hes
itate- to say that some of them were 
laboring under a delusion when they 
returned the verdict. They were of

'

t

A HILL AND A PILL.Without Mothersill’s Sea and Train- I 
Sick Remedy.- It has recently teen 
thoroughly tested on English and Irish 
channels and found- absolutely reliable. 
Recommended editorially by such pa
pers as London Daily Express, New 
York Herald. Montreal Herald and : 
the Press generally in Great Britain. 
Write for booklet and press notices. 
For sale at all first-class druggists, і 
Guaranteed perfectly harmless to the 
most delicate.

MOTHERSILL REMEDY CO..
201 Cleland Bldg., Detroit, Micnigan. 
For sale and recommended in 

John by A. Chipman Smith, G.
Moore. Royal Pharmacy -md G. 
Rieoker.

L - % What is the difference between a 
hill and a pill? One is hard to get up, 
and the other is hard to get down.volutionary movement.

Of the 800 male citiens of the princi
pality 725 have just signed a categori
cal declaration which a committee is

And he sagely 
“We cannot divest ourselves

CELESTIAL CHATTER.to present to their sovereign at an 
early date. Their demand is not the 
separation of the Church and State,

' they do -not seek the construction of 
ambition lead them toward a parlia
ment. No, all they xvant is permission 
to become croupiers at the Monte Car- 

! lo gambling tables.
і The trouble has arisen from the reg- the Casino the existing effervescence 

ulation, forming part of the concession may calm down, 
for gambling granted in 1863, that no Prince remains obdurate the revolu- 
citizen of Monaco can enter the gain- : tion may break forth, 
ing rooms. Thanks to the immense 1 Should this take place it will raise 
sum that M. Blanc pays as sole con- many interesting points of mternat- 
cessionaire, the Monégasques pay no ional laxv. France would And Itself in 
taxes, submit to no civil or military a particularly awkward position, for 
obligations, enjoy beautiful boulevards, the competent authorities have held 
marvellous gardens, perfect systems of that although the principality of Mon- 
irrigation and xvater supply absolutely aco is included in French territory it 
free of cost and in a xvord should be is a sovereign state. Hence any at- 
the happiest citizens of the civilized tempt on France’s part to Intervene, 
xvorld ; but the Casino is closed to either to protect the throne of a men- 
them. No native of Monaco can try aeed prince, to whom the President of 
his luck at roulette or rouge et noir; 
the gambling table is forbidden.

History is once more repeating it
self. The drama of the Garden of Eden 
is again being acted, with the Casino 
as the apple, xvhile the role of the ser
pent Is being taken by a Frenchman, 
one M. Roger.

Prince Albert possesses a castle in the 
Aisne Department in France and M.
Roger xvas formerly prefect of that 
Department. The Prince invited the 
Prefect to become gox'ernor of the 
principality. M. Roger, moved by ad
miration for the Prince as a man and 
scholar, possibly also Influenced by a 
salary of $12,000 a year and a residence

і lnTî:T,nnMhl,LITbaadiSe' Sion, so that the Monégasques after

Animal's Horn Pierces Cheek of Bo’cher—! Principles, не brought with hhn“Can lowing the joys ^
aroma of radicalism, a rights of man Paying taxes and a er dreaming of a 
atmosphere that quickly republlcated syndicate wh-ch would yield them for- 
the Monégasques. U’nes mlSht flnd thfm”h2!

! They began to talk of a national simple taxpayers to the French bud- 
syndicate to exploit the gambling g€tl 
tables and divide the profits 
the citizens instead 
squandered on the 
Prince’s yacht, the Princess Alice and 
on the Prince’s hobby, the Oceano
graphical Museum. They went further, 
they began to formulate grievances 
against their ruler, they complained 
that he spent only a few months each 
year in his realm, and was more in
terested in science than in his princi
pality.

:I ! he once delivered himself of, which 
I has been maliciously fathered on many 

other occupants of the bench : “If ever 
there was a case of clearer evidence 
-than this case, this case is that ease.”

A Zurich newspaper published the 
Shadowed glades and amiable places 
“Reading board house among a charm-* 
ing set of mountains. Very beseeming 
for families or singular individuals, 

the opinion that the crown had some- : shgowofl glades and amiable places 
thing up its sleeve. The foreman had for resttng for guests of the cure. Ail 
a draft of a verdict drawn up in which | facilities for mountainous expeditions, 
a name was mentioned,and it is stated 
that ten of the Jurors xvere in favor of 
signing their names to it. The other 
jurors thought that it might interfere 
with the plans of the crown and the 
result xvas that another verdict was

This talk-with-Mars is growing weak, 
, It now begins to weary us;
But could we with the Dogstar speak 

The talk would be more Sirius!

P. È. ISLAND TRANSPORTATION. If, however, the

The introduction of a new system 
of management in the Intercolonial 
Railway should be a good time tor 
feoelderfttion of some of the more im
per tant complaints made by Prince 
Kâward Island against the method of 
transportation under which It now lab
ors. The one great demand from the 
Island Province 4s for the tunnel, next 
t* this in importance is the request 
that the Island shall be classified as a 
freight and passenger district, and 
that it be granted through traffic 
rates to and. from all outside points. 
The people of the little province have 
reason for complaint at all seasons of 
the year, but it is during the winter 
months -that they most feel the unfair
ness under the present policy.

The Island railroad is part of the 
government system, under control of 
the railway department. Navigation 
across the Straits Is maintained during 
the winter months by government 
steamers, which are operated by the 
Marin; Departrr.pnt. They connect on 
Che Ir.almand with the Intercolonial. 
Thus two departments of the govern
ment are concerned in the Island’s 
transportation system, and these 
operate not as one, but Independently, 
and each seeking a profit on the busi
ness done. The result is that a mer
chant wishing to ship from Charlotte
town to Halifax is quoted, not a 
through rate for his produce, but three 
distinct local rates, two of which are 
collected by the railway and one by 
the Marine Department. This is 
equally true of shipments to the Island 
from outside points. When It is re
membered that in winter the steamers 
run to Georgetown on the eastern end 
of the Island, and that the bulk of 
the goods to be exported come from 
Queens Co. and the West, the disad
vantage under which Island shippers 
labor is readily apparent.

As regards passenger traffic, a re
sident of Gharlottetoxvn can come to 
fit. John during the summer months 
for $6.20, xvhile a Summersido man 
can make the trip for $4.75, the figures 
given being first class fares. In the 
winter the resident of Charlottetown 
must pay $9.96 for his ticket, and in 
addition is compelled to spend a night

A Excellent kitchen, with..lager beer, run
ning from the tap."

In an English village an official no
tice reads as follows: "The public are 
warned against using the xx'cll for 
domestic purposes unless previously 
boiled.”

r

VERNON HEMINGER.
HURON, Ont, May 12.—Vernon Hem- 

ing, 15, is the youngest manager of a 
telegraph office in the United States.

The boy is boss of the postal office 
here and .has filled the position suc
cessfully for nearly two months.

As a messenger boy in the Postal of
fice at Sandusky he studied diligently 
and acquired an excellent knowledge of 
telegraphy, operating and office work, 
and when the manager of the Huron 
office resigned suddenly, young Hem- 
lnger was given the position.

I

THE CANDLE returned.

CAUTION!
Refuse any bread sold as 
BUTTERNUT BREAD

the Republic is at this time paying a 
cordial visit, or to assist a people 
struggling to be free, would have no 
justification.

In these days when Austria ignores 
a treaty and annexes two provinces, 
xvhen a Bulgarian suzerain prince 
makes himself a Czar, France might 
overlook legal technicalities and absorb 
Monaco, if trouble broke out there, 
and then it might occur that France 
would remember , the many protests 
made by the people of Its own Depart
ment, the Alpes-Maritimes, against 
the existence of a gambling hell in 
their Immediate neighborhood, and 
take radical measures for its suppi—s-

Burdock and Sarsaparilla
OTTAWA, May 13-А representa

tive delegation of Winnipeg business 
men arrived in Ottaxva tonight to press 
upon the government the advisability 
of makisg a substantial grant toxvards 
the proposed Selkirk Centennial Ex
position in 1912. The delegation which 
consists of representatives of the 
board of trade and city council will 
see the government tomorow morning 
and will leax’e for home again in the 
afternoon. As a preliminary to their 
intervinew x\;ith the ministers they met 
the xvestern members of the Commons 
this evening and asked their support. 
They told of xvhat a great advertise
ment the proposed exhibition xvould be 
for all Canada, how it xvould attract 
visitors from all over the xvorld, and 
how the inevitable result must be an 
enormous influx of settlers and of cap
ital into the west, with all that it in
volves for the industrial centres of the 
east.

Extract
lor the Blood, Stomach 

Liver, and Kidneys
vTifJj

t
:50c BOTTLE 

E CLINTON BROWNPINNED TO WALL, HE
SHOOTS MAD STEER

V7T

Druggist
Gor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

T

without this label ■“-i

Proper Eyeglasses !
His Jaw Is Dislocated. add beauty and grace 

to the face. The effect 
of the finest lenses is 
often ruined by ill- fit
ting frames. D. BOY- 

ANER'S success is due to his ability 
to fit and fit perfectly any shape nose 
with the proper glasses.
Dock street.

DEATHS1

DUVAL—Suddenly, at 81 Sheriff St., 
City, on May 10th, Louis Edmund 
Hillyer Duval, only child of Rev. 
Louis L. end Alice M. Dux-al, aged 

one year and three months.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
DONOVAN.—At 203 Queen street, St. 

John West, on May 12th, Matilda, 
beloved xvife of Timothy Donovan, 
leaving beside her husband , three 
daughters and three sens to mourn 
their sad loss.

Funeral Saturday morning at 8.30, 
from her late residence to the Church 
of the Assumption. Friends invited 
to attend.

Thus the Republican trend of the 
Monaco mind may lead eventually to 
the disappearance of the Casino and 
of the possibility, still existent, vs was 
proved last week, of breaking the 
bank.

COLUMBIA, Pa., May 13—Pinned 
against a xvell by a maddened steer, 
Charles Seaman saved his life by 
shooting the animal. Seaman, xvho is 
a butcher, had intended to shoot the 
steer anyway. As he raised a rifle the

I among 
of their being 
cruises of the

Call at 38A. M.The speakers xvere Mr. J
Mr. Martin, the latter

gentleman giving details of the flnan- j beast charged upon him. 
cial side of the subject. He summed |
up the proposal by stating that the j face, plowed a furroxv 
Winnipeg exposition xx’ould involve an ! flesh and forced Seaman’s head fast 
expenditure of $4,000,000. Of this the ' to the side of the building, 
city of Winnipeg would give $500,000, j While in this position he placed the 
and it was estimated that the receipts I muzzle of the rifle against the animal's

! neck, fired and the steer fell dead. 
Seaman’s jaw was dislocted and his 

face and head badly lacerated.

Aikcns and

One horn struck the left side of his
Friday, May I4, 1909Store open till 9 p. m.through the

Gentlemen! Make no MistakeFrom information received from the 
usual highest authorities it may be 
said that the Prince, deeply moved 
by the ingratitude shown by this re
volutionary spirit, at one time medi
tated abdication, but his court per
suaded him not to desert his high post. 
His position, however, is serious. He 
cannot rely on his army, for the seven- 
ty-fivo carbineers of whom it is com
posed, are under suspicion. Both they 
and the police force, fifty strong, are 
believed to be in sympathy, passive-ly 
if not actively, with the republican 
movement and cannot be counted on 
to fire upon their Monégasque breth-

wouid be $1.000.000, so that there re
mained a balance of $2,500,000, which 
the Dominion would be asked to vote.
He considered that in view of the cer
tainty of the results which would ac
crue it would be a good investment, 
arid the M. P.’s present, without dis- ily? 
tinction of politics, decided that f the 
advertisement xvould be worth

There is only one GOLD BOND SHOE 
And we, only, are St John Agents 
The Prices are $4.00 4.50 and 5.00
Do not* be misled.
These are the facts.

JOHNNY KNEW.
Knickcr—Is yours a musical fam-

Tcacher—Johnny, xvhat is a hypo
crite?

Johnny—A boy wot comes to school 
with a smile on his face.

Docker—The cook sings about her 
the j xvork, and my daughter works about 

і hcr sing.cost

A regiment of soldiers xvere at camp 
and a young Scottish recruit xxas put 
on sentry outside the General’s tent. 
Irt the morning the General rose, look
ed out of his tent end said to the 
young man in a stern and loud voice:

"Who are you?”
The young man turned around 

smartly and said:
"Fine; hoo's yensei.’?’*

FOOT FURNISHER,
519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL.ren.

What the outepme will be it is hard 
to tell
number of born Monégasques are en
gaged as croupiers and employees at

It is possible *that if a certain

' ^ SUCUÜltitiOft TQ ЖМ. XUUNGL À

L &

FERGUSON 
& PAGE.

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.

AVER’S HAIR VIGOR
Hair falling out? Troubled with dandruff? Want more hair? An elegant dressing?

inarerlientc • Sulphur. Glycerin. Quinin. Sodium Chlorid. 
ingriuients. tapsicum. Sacc. Alcohol. Water. Perfume.

We believe doctors endorse this formula, or wc would not put it up.

Does not Color the Hair
.T, C. A~ncn Company. Lowsjl. MjjHri.
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Don’t Take 
A Sea Trip
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cards In each playing hand. It is a 
misdeal to give a different number of 
cards in the same round, or to deal 
for the widow at the wrong time.

The interesting part of five hundred 
Is the bidding for the privilege of 
naming the trump and playing against 

at the table. 
Each player in turn, beginning with 
the one on the dealer's left, has the 
right to make a bid. There are no sec
ond bids, and if a player does not wish 
to bid at all he can pass. If all pass 
without bidding, it is a grande, or no 
trumper, each man for himself.

The bidder must have the number 
of tricks he will undertake to win, 
playing single handed against the two 

name the suit

TEDDY KILLS A CHOOF 
AND SAVES 80 NATIVES

Î■ù F

TheThe л
the two other persons

'*■> NewestLatest ЇЩаУі.
<■

InOut» Engaged Peculiar Monster Singlehanded and Proves the Pen 
Mightier Than the Soft-Nosed Ballet.

;
► /

others, and he must 
that he will make the trump, or say 
that he will play without a trump. 
No bid of less than six tricks is allow- 

usual expressions are;
or "six in no

CHILDREN’S SHOES ed and the 
“Seven in hearts"

It is no ex
agger ation 
when we say 
that our stock 
of children’s 
Shoes is the 
most complete 
jn the province 
There is hard- 
y a shape or 

a style unless 
it be some per
ishable article 
that we cannot 
supply from 1
the very cheap

est to the high priced. Boots in Button and Lace, Oxtords 
Gibson and Adams Ties, Ankle Straps, Pumps and San
dals. Try Us Next Time.

trumps.”
Several different tables of values 

used from time to time ink. have teen 
various parts of the country. In some 
of these tables the suits rank

and in some another, but the to
ot the bridge playing element 

seems to have gradually worn down 
all opposition, and the suits now rank 
in five hundred as they do in bridge ; 
spades, clubs, diamonds, hearts and no

■S one
■>'■,<C’» way 

fluenceA

trumps.
Each suit has a unit value to points 

for a bid of six tricks, and It the 
player will commit these five unit 
values to memory he will have the 
whole table by heart; . because, this 
unit value Is added for each addition- 

bid In that suit. The initial

1

u LIMITED.
WlMMfPEG.HALIFAX ------- ST. JOHNMONTREAL!Epi

a! trick , .
value of the lowest bid to clubs, for 
instance, Is 60, and as 60 is added for 
each trick beyond six we get 120 for 

in clubs, 180 for eight in clubs,
шм1 300, and he won all ten tricks, he 

would score only what he bid—300.
Each of the players opposed to the 

bidder gets ten points for each trick 
that he Individually wins, no matter 
what suit may be trump, or how many 
tricks was bid. Suppose the bid to be 
eight tricks and one of the opponents 
gets the two other tricks, that oppon
ent scores twenty points for them, the 
other opponent of the bidder getting 
nothing.

All that the bidder can accomplish 
by playing on after he has 
good his bid is to prevent his adver
saries from scoring too many of these 
ten points. He cannot get any ten 

extra tricks,

■

ШЖ seven 
and *o on.

The following table shows the scor- 
. tog value of all the bids possible at the 
game:

ШШ
g

9 10
40 80 120 160 200 
60 120 180 240 300

No. of Trilcke Bid. 6 7 8
Spades .

Diamond....................... 80 160 240 320 400
Hearts........................ 100 200 300 400 600
No trump.................. 120 240 360 480 600

There is In use to the middle West 
another table which was designed to 
avoid the occurrence of duplicate val
ues. This is called the Avondale sche
dule, and It is based on the principle 
that if we start with the same initial 
value for bids of six tricks as those 
in the schedule Just given, but ad
vance 100 points at a time for each ad
ditional trick, regardless of the suit, 
we shall get a table in which there 

two bids of the same counting 
value in the score, 
twenty points higher than the one be
fore it, seven in spades, for instance, 
being twenty points higher than six at 
no trumps. This is the full schedule:

Waterbury Rising
King Street

1
Union Street

made

№.[r]

PARIS, May 13—The turbulent ses
sion of the Chamber of Deputies today 
ended in another signal victory for 
Premier Clemenceau, when the gov
ernment’s policy with regard to the 
postal strike was emphatically en
dorsed by a vote of 454 to 59, includ
ing also the government’s insistence 
that the postal employes and other 
functionaries have no right to strike. 
Immediately afterwards the Chamber 
passed a vote of general confidence in 
the government, 365 to 159.

Shrugged Their Shoulders

points, himself for the 
however.

If the bidder fails to make good his 
undertaking he is set back the full 
amount of his bid, regardless of the 
number of tricks by which he fails. 
All he can do is to prevent his oppon
ents from scoring too much.

Even when failure is inevitable the 
bidder must continue to play so as to 

how the tridks that he loses will 
be divided between the two 
other players who are opposed to him. 
When the bidder Is set back 
than he has scored he goes "in the 
hole” or to debt for the amount of the

1 Ж
are no

Each bid will beSpecial Prices on Hosiery
Bibbed Cotton Hose. Cashmere Finish 15o pr- 
Plain Black Cotton Hose, lOo, 15o, 20o pr. 
Tan Cotton Hose, Bibbed and Plain, all sises. 
Laos Front Hose, Black and Tan. 26e pr-

Wetmore, Garden St. оГмь

“JUST AS THE G-HOOF SPRANG AT HIM, COL. ROOSEVELT PULLED
THE TRIGGER.”

(Lenselees Photo by Powwow, Nairobi.)

Telless Aerogram from The Mombassa
Liar.

see
other

more
the fourscore natives, panic stricken, 
ran in every direction shrieking plain
tively, “Ghoof! Nixonda Ghoof!" Smil
ing at their terror, for he was unaware 
of the extreme ferocity of this seldom- 
seen monster, Col. Roosevelt was pres
ently dismayed to observe that the 
ghoof was trying to bite him. Whip
ping out the only firearm he had with 
him at that moment, a handsomely- 
chased 44-caliber smoke-wagon, he 
peered into the muzzle to see if it had 
a full complement of soft-nosed bul-

The strikers received the Chamber’» 
rebuke with a shrug of the shoulders, 
declaring that it only served to bind 
closer their forces, which would soon

8 9 10No. of Trilcks Bid. 6 7
.... 40 140 240 
.... 60 160 260 
.... 80 180 280 
. '. . .І0О 200 300 
. . . .120 220 320

difference.
When there has been no bid, and 

each Is for himself, playing a forced 
grando, or no trumper, all the tricks startle the country by a big increase 
are worth ten points each to the lndi- and a rapid extension of the general 
vidual player winning them in the movement. On the other hand it Is 
general scramble. intimated that the government haa

The bidder always has the first count other plans in view to offset any seri- 
and if he has made good his bid he 0us growth of the strike, 
scores the amount, no matter what the 
adversaries have made. If the bidder i„ the situation. If anything it was 
has enough to put him 500 he is out, jn the direction of a weakenng of the 
as 600 is game, even if one or both ad- 8triue sentiment. The general convie - 
versaries have also reached 500 by get- tlon is that if the movement does not 
ting. In tricks worth ten each.

If the bidder does not get out the ad- moBt certain of complete failure, 
that can reach 500 wins. If 

both happen to get to 500 on the same woritS] posts and telegraphs, during
deal the one that got the ten points the course of the debate asserted that
that touched 600 first is the winner. onIy 2i367 out of 24,205 postal employes

When four play, not as partners, jn parjs anij the department of the
with the understanding that the deal- ge]n0j are out, and that conditions in 
er shall take no oards, it is impossible the provinces were even better, 
to make the game 500 up, because that premier Clemenceau to a typical epl- 
would be an Injustice to the player „ammatic speech, coolly concluded 
who dealt but who cannot possibly 
win on that deal. The method usually 
adopted Is to play an agreed number 
of rounds, each player dealing three, 
or perhaps four times. At the end of 
these rounds the scores are added up 
and the highest Is the winner.

There Is a wide difference of opin
ion as to which is the better game, 
straight BOO for three players each try
ing to reach the goal, or the game of 
even rounds, high score at the end to 
win all, which is sometimes adopted 
for three players as well as for four, і 

In the three hand game whenever 
or.e player seems likely to go out on 
his bid U becomes the duty of the two 
others to overbid him or to bid so high j 
that he cannot successfully bid against I 
them. This is called "keeping the flag | 
flying." It Is thought better to be set : 
back a bit than to give up the game.

Suppose A has 420 on the score and ' 
bids six in diamonds. If he is allowed 
to hold it and succeeds the game is 
over, so B, who is perhaps only 300 up, 
bids something better, whether he has 
any hopes of making it or not. If 13 
Is set back that trip C takes a turn at 
It next time ,and between them they 
keep the flag flying by preventing A 
from going out. ,

Sometimes these tactics are so suc
cessful that one of the players who sac
rifices himself once or twice by going 
back a couple of hundred points will 
get a big hand and run the game out.
Sometimes, on the other hand, the 
high man will be allowed to play and 
be set back. Then again the high man 
will sit tight and "sweat out” by get
ting home a trick or two on every 
hand and gradually working his way 
home ten points at a time.

Wljen the game is for the highest 
score at the end of an agreed number 
of deals these sacrifice hits are un
necessary, and this style of game has 
another great advantage In making 
the game of some definite length.
Sometimes in their efforts to keep the 
flag flying players go so far that the 
game becomes tedious and may last 
for an hour or two.

Present experience indicates that the 
most popular form of tile game will 
be three or four players at the table, 
always each man for himself, twelve 
deals to a game and high score to 
win. The partnership game is not true 
five hundred, as the element of one 
against two with only a widow to help 
him is absent.

It is a fine game no matter how 
played and an excellent training school 
for those who wish to become expert 
at more scientific games like whist

440Spades . . • 
Clubs . . . 
Diamonds . 
Hearts . . 
No trump .

MOMBASSA, May 14—A six-toed run- 
Nalrobt bring» 460Wall

Paper
news of aner from

terrible encounter between Col. Roose
velt and a fullgrown ghoof, or ante
lope-headed alligator, on the banks of 
a gumbo swamp near Jalla-Ylp. The 
faunal naturalist escaped uninjured, 
but not so the ghoof—decidedly not 
so. The ghoof will be embalmed.

Attended only by 80 kazizls and 
other natives, Col. Roosevelt strolled lete. He was alarmed, not to say exas- 
to the shore of the swamp to see If he perated, to find that it contained only 
could discover the spoor of any Rocky blank cartridges. His wits, unlike the 
mountain goats. Suddenly stepping natives, did not desert him. Quickly In
cut of the dense undergrowth onto the j sertlng his fountain pen into the muz- 
moro open bank of the swamp, he came ; zle, he took aim. Just as the ghoof 
laoe to face with the ghoof, which was ; sprang at him, Col. Roosevelt pulled 
upraised on і ta tail and in the act of 
eating bananas from a bunch which 
depended from the branches of a slip
pery elm tree. The surprise was mu
tual but none the less embarrassing.
Col. Roosevelt put on hie glasses to 
examine the creature more closely, but

480
500
620

come intoThis schedule has never 
general use, probably because its In
ventor made the common mistake of 
copy-righting It, and so preventing 
others from using it. The table of 
values first given is the standard, al
though in some places they still play 
what Is called the reversed schedule, 
in which the suits rank; clubs, spades, 
hearts, diamonds and no trumps. This 
is now quite out of fashion.

When the Avondale schedule Is used 
there is no question as to which of 
two bids is the higher, but in the or
dinary schedule there are a number of 
equalities; eight in diamonds, 240, for 
instance, is the same as seven in no

et. John, N. B., May 14, 1909.
Up to midnight there was no change

Up-to-Date Clothing at
Two Special Prices* make vast strides tomorrow, It is al-

ln Blue, Black, Gray, Gre en and Brown Shades. These are two 
of our special prices. Every garment bears our label, fully guar
anteed Style, Fit and Workmanship.

M. Barthou, the minister of publicversary

the trigger and discharged the fountain 
pen into the vitals of the swamp den
izen, which dropped to the earth with 
a dull, sickening thud.

The fountain pen was ruined, but 
fortunately the great hunter still has 
his typewriter intact.

Our Special Prices. $12 and $15
Call and see them before you purchase elsewhere.

;cl-"
trumps.

The rule in such cases is that the 
player who offers to take the greater 
number of tricks to make the same 
number of points shall have the prefer- 

A smaller number of tricks in 
suit will outbid a greater number

ifr

73 Dock 
•9 StreetC. MAGNUSSON & CO the exciting session with the declara

tion that it was merely a case where 
France must choose between révolu- fl(Mj
tlon on the one hand and progressive 
evolution on the other, or between 
work under republican law and order, 11 - 
and a spirit of adventure calculated t# 
disorganize and rend the republic.

'.it o>
■■ r YUf

CHANGES IN FIVE HUNDRED.ТНЖ CASH CLOTHING STORK ence. 
one
In another only when the point value 
of the bid is greater. Six to no trumps, 
for instance, Is better than seven in 
spades because it is worth forty points

♦

I 1 2 48■4FkVÎPFAftîF Good long wearing Suits, the latest
гт птптг in st*le and fabrics- These suits fitILUIHMU perfectly and are made by expert
See Our $3.50 Pants tailors.
W. J. HIGGINS & Co. 182 Union Street.

more.
The highest bidder takes the three 

cards in the widow without showing 
them and then discards three cards, 
face down, so as to reduce his playing 
hand to ten cards. He then leads any 
card he pleases for the first trick, no 
matter who dealt. If no one has made 
a bid no one touches the widow and 
the player to the left of the dealer 
leads first.

Each player in turn must follow suit 
if he can, but no one to obliged to win 
a trick if he does not wish to and can 
avoid it without revoking. The penalty 
for a revoke is the immediate lose of 
the amount bid, if it is the bidder who 
is in error, and the hand is at once 
abandoned. The bidder is set back and 
the others score what tricks they have 
made up to that time.
If an adversary of the bidder re
vokes the bid 1er cannot be set back, 
even if he fails to make good, but he 
must be allowed to score what he bid. 
The individual player in error cannot 
score anything, but the other player 
may score for whatever tricks he has 
taken up to the time the revoke was 
claimed and proved.

If the Joker is led in a trump de
claration it is the best trump, and 
trumps must be played to it. Begin
ners should be careful to place the 
left bower with their other trumps, 
or they may forget that it Is a trump 
and revoke.

If the Joker is led when there Is no 
trump the leader is at liberty to name 
any suit to be played to it, whether 
he holds any cards of that suit or not, 
and even if he has previously re
nounced In that suit. Failure to play 
a card of the suit called for on a 
joker led, when one is held, Is a re
voke.

When four play as partners the one 
that makes the highest bid takes the, 
widow, and leads for the first trick.

Every hand must be played out and 
each Individual player must take to 
his own tricks. The scores are kept 
on pads ruled for the purpose, 
column for each player, and the re
sult of the play Is put down at the end 
of each hand.

If the bidder makes as many tricks 
as he undertook to win he scores the 
value of his bid. He cannot score 
more than this unless he takes all ten 
tricks. Even If he wins all the tricks 
he does not get anything extra for so 
doing unless the value of his bid was 
less than 250. to which case he gets 
360 "Instead of what he bid.

Suppose the bid was eight In spades, 
worth 120, and that the bidder won all 

He would score 250. But

I* WAS 
l SLICK ONE

The Standard Game as It Is Now Played—Conflicting Laws 
Made to Agree—The Game With Three and With 

Four Players—Methods of Scoring.

Wood Working Factory Very few games have attained the game, as It is now played in all first 
same popularity to a short time as class clubs and wherever tournaments 
five hundred. Its favor Is probably due are held, will probably remain wlth- 
to thd fact that it is a game which is out any further change for many 
peculiarly suited to players of widely years, 
differing powers, and then It is one of j

CHATHAM, N. B., May 13.—N. W, 
Mclvor, a young man of promising ap
pearance, who located in Chatham! 
early last summer, has left for parts 
unknown and has managed to one way! 
and another to take several hundred 
dollars from citizens who trusted him. 
Mclvor was agent for the Earle Pub
lishing Company of Halifax and the 
Scarborough Company, and seemed to 
be doieg a good business in selling 
books and house furnishings, so ’hat 
money was quite readily advanced to 
him.

Among those who mourn his depar* 
ture are J. L. Stewart and Allan Mann, 
who each went bondsmen for him to 
the extent of $100. This was at a time 
when Mclvor had a consignment ot 
goods at the express office C. O. D. 
and he had no money. After he got 
them out he failed to reimburse hie 
bondsmen. Clyde Johnson and W. J. 
Grant are on one of Mclvor's note 
for $25, and several other individual» 
at times loaned him money. He tools 
a house and had It furnished from the 

Company establishment,

OUR MOTTO: Prompt delivery. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Anything in wood 
Building Purposes.

for Although five hundred is essentially 
the very few games for three persons, j a game for three players, four may 

Since Its first introduction to the . take part; either two against two as 
card playing world five or six years \ partners, or by the arrangement which 
ago five hundred has undergone a : demands that the dealer shall take no 
number of changes for the better. (By j cards, 
degrees the conflicting laws "which 
have appeared in various text books 
have been changed in succeeding edi
tions until now the books are- all

HAMILTON & GAY
Sti John. N. B.Phone Main 1023 ! The standard pack for three plajers 

Is thirty two cards and the joker. In 
! plain suits the cards rank from the 

ace down to the seven. In the trump 
suit the joker is always the best trump 
the jack of the trump suit is the sec
ond best or right bower, thé Jack of 
the same color "is the third best or left 
bower, and then come the ace, king, 
queen and ten, so that there are al
ways ten trumps.

When there is no trump suit the 
joker becomes a suit by Itself and 
there are four plain suits of eight 
cards each. In this respect the Joker 
very closely resembles the four jacks 
In a grando to the game of skat. In 
fact, it would avoid a great deal of 
misunderstanding If a no trumper were 
called à grando to 500, as It seems ab
surd to call it a no trumper when 
there is a trump suit, even if that 
suit be only one card.

The holder of the Joker Is not al
lowed to trump with it as long as he 
can follow suit. If he leads the joker 
he may name the suit which shall be 
played to the lead, but he cannot name 
any particular card of that suit.

When four play, ten cards are added 
to the pack. These cards are the sixes, 
fives and, two of the fours, usually the 
black ones, so that they may be the 
more easily recollected. In cutting for 
the first deal, and for partners when 
four play, low wins. Aces are high 
and the joker is the lowest card In 
the pack in cutting.

No matter how many play, the cards 
are always dealt to the same way, 
three at a time for the first round and 
then three laid out face down for the 
widow, then four more to each player, 
end finally three to each, so that the 
full* pack is dealt out. There aré al
ways three cards to the widow and ten

clsion to operate a train leaving Mont
real on Saturday evening.

It was learned yesterday that the 
«ervlce would go into operation in July 
and continue during part of August. 
At present there Is no train from 

► Montreal from Friday night until Sun
day evening. The Saturday train will 
reach the city on Sunday. As the 
travelling public regard Saturday as 
a busy one to traffic on the road the 
forward move of the railway to estab
lishing the dally connection with 
Montreal will be much appreciated.

0. P. R. WILL RUN 
SATURDAY TRAIN

accord but one, and the publishers of 
that one are promising to fall into 
line with their next issue, which will ! 
be in the early fall. The standard

dow To Save Work 
In The Home

Travellers on the Canadian Pacific 
Railway will learn with much pleasure 
that the company have reached a de-

fost of the dust in the modern home 
comes frotm the floor. It needn’t, if 
you would use Floorglaze right. And 
dust isn’t merely a bother for the house
wife and the maids. It’s a danger.

Dust spells d-i-s-e-a-s-e. The germs of 
all infections dwell, mainly, in floor- 
dust. Floorglaze reduces floor-dust 
to a minimum.

When you coat a floor with any of 
the ten shades of Floorglaze you 
have a floor that is creviceless (can’t 
harbor germs), washable (use an anti
septic in the mop-water), and nearly 
dust-proof.

You will get weary watching for it to 
wear off that floor. Floorglaze stands 
outdoor wear, even—verandas, porch 
steps, etc. And a gallon covers 500 
square feet. * Cheap !

Your dealer has it. You would find our 
Free Book interesting reading. May 
we send you a copy ? Ask on a post
card. Imperial Varnish & Color Co., 
Limited, of Toronto.

Lounsbury 
and after getting the use of it for a 
year he left it behind him in his flight 
and the company has seized it.

Mclvor’s wife left him some time 
ago and returned to her parents be
cause he brought a woman to his home 
and tried to force his wife to suffer the 
humiliation. This woman went with 
him on his trips and they travelled ae 

and wife. Mclvor hails from 
remit

FOR AFTER DINNERS.

“The biggest fish all get away—don’t 
they?”

“No. Any competent member of the 
Ananias Club puts them in his after- 
dinner stories.”

“•What sorter confuses me,” said Un
cle Eben, “is dat after I gits a lot of 
advice I’s got to go around an’ git a 
lot mo’ advice ’bout which advice I’s 
sr’ineter take."

More than nine out of every 
ten cases of rheumatism arte 
simply rheumatism of the 
muscles, due to cold or damp, 
or chronic rheumatism. In 
such cases no internal treat
ment is required. The free 
application of

man
Springhlll, N. S. He did not 
amounts due to his companies for th. 
past month and they are after him 
with the law. One Chatham man, W. 
L. T. Weldon, was quick enough te 
catch Mclvor. The latter owed him 
for a suit, and one night Mr. Weldon 
had an Idea that Mclvor was going 
out on the late train. He hired a team 
and drove rapidly to the station. He 

“Colonel," asked the beautiful girl, searched the cars but did not find the 
the most trying moment fugitive until the train was under way.

Mclvor was hiding in a closet if the 
car, but in a few minutes Mr. Weldon

one

THE REAL STRUGGLE.

Two muscular Individuals were ham
mering at each other in the ring,-

“Horrlble!" ejaculated a tender
hearted spectator.

"Horrible, nothing," said a regular 
patron. "If you want to see a real 
scrap get next to them when they 
divide the purse.”

and bridge.

Chamberlain's
Liniment

A TENDER MOMENT.

“when was 
of your life?”

"It was whqn I went to my wife's 
father for the purpose of asking him forced him to disgorge the amount he 
to let me have her. He was very deaf owed, which was for a suit. At that 
and I had to explain the matter before time Mclvor was heading for Camp- 
twenty clerka”

l

is all that is needed and it is cer
tain to give quick relief. Give it 
a "trial and see for yourself how 
cvuckly it relieves the pain and ! count.
P?eness. Price 35c; large size, 50» 1 The Man-Те», you generally do.

The Man—Yes, it’s a pretty hat. 
The Lady—I bought It on your ac- Recommended and Sold by 

A. M. ROWAN, St. John.
W, H. THORNE & CO. LTD.. St. John

ton tricks, 
if bis bid was eight in hearts, worth bollton.

If You 
Are NOT A 

Painter,

c та£и™Й*а

ЛІНИ
(ЗЕЩ:

yoû may not know that 
Brandram’s В. B. Genuine 
White Lead is whiter, finer 

and more durable, and will cover more surface than 
any otheç White Lead.

^иищі

These facts have been proved and can again be 
proven. Architects of high reputation the world 
over specify Brandram’s B.B. Contractors and painters 
using it are satisfied to pay the extra cost, for it is 
another instance of the best being the most economical.

Made in Canada by 40
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IT’S GOOD-BYEWe are going out of the Cloth
ing Business- Now is your chance 
to buy cheap. CLOTHING

At The I. C. R. Clothing Store
the National Prug Co. Ltd. 32 MILL STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.Directly Opposite

1We have decided to go out of the Clothing Business entirely and to effect a ready clearance of every Suit, Pant, Overcoat, etc., we are going to almost give the goods away—It’s up to you sir 
if you anticipate a new suit »r not to attend this great money saving sale—a sale that is a sale—a sale where yon will be able to get quality and price to suit you.

:—we are going to g
SEE, HERE are

rgains and if you come here you will agree with usTHIS IS NO BLUFF SALE a smile.and go home with a

MEN S RAINCOATS Great Bargains in Shoes
All Samples worth from 

$2.50 to $5.00, now................
$1.19 $1.29 $1.39 $1.69 

$1.95 $1.98

MEN’S PANTSMEN’S SUITS
Raincoats that were $8.50Suits that were $8.00 to 

$10.00, now
Suits that were $12.00,

$6.25

Pants that were $1.50,№ $3.98 $4.9899c nownow
m
■Ш

Raincoats that were $12.00Pants that were $2 25, 
now $6.25$1.39

Pants that were $3.00 and 
$3.50, now

nownow
Suits that were $14 now 7-75 
Suits that were$18jnow 9.501 Top Coats that were $8.50

now.................................$4.98
Also a lull line of children’s

$1.89 shoes.

I On—See Our Window DisplayBargains—Sale NowDon't Miss These
Don’t Forget at 32 Mill St., St. John, N. B.*

wr/S

Come, See Our Great Cut Prices 
on Tailor Made Ready to Wear 
Clothing. You will be surprised.

N
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1 than to walk, and to be Jiggled beatsfinger prints on the throat.
One suscpect, Louts Horn, on whom sitting still, 

the police found a slungshot, was ex- Young mothers take the cares en- 
amined today. The physicians who tailed by baby’s wilfulness lightly for I 
were called In to assist, declared the a time. In the foolish Idea that they 
man was mentally unbalanced. He are doing their •‘duty’’ they consent і 
said he came from Taunton, Mass., to pick the ball up from the floor 60

times a day for baby to throw down

COMMISSIONERS HOLD
THEIR FIRST SESSION

OPPOSITION TO INCREASED 
ARMAMENTS IS GROWING

SEARCH FOR MURDERER 
POINTS TO ONE MANPLAN TO IMPROVE THE RACE. !

\

%

yesterday.
Ütconstndalions Likely to Differ Vastly 

From Terms of Treaty,
! again.. Apd if the^mtie^dea^^s going According lo Members of the Peace
I half of the banana which, of :course, j Snr’ptï—ThflU Stand for
! he Shouldn’t have at all. And these \ МЄ Є™ ІПЄ' ІИІШ ,0Г

Reductions.

Police Searching for Mao Last Seen Wi ll 
Young Woman Whose Battered Body 

Was Found in Cemetery.

scallawags, such scientific treatment (sterilisation)Drunkards, tramps,
grafted, convicted criminals .epilep- of the convicted criminal that when 
tics, the degenerate and the insane— he leaves the penitentiary his power 
women as well as men—are to 
wiped off the face of the earth. If the dants Is forever gone. The lew seems 
plan of some eminent physician*» and to work well. The Secretary of the 
alienists of Chicago, aided by able Indiana State Board of Health came 
lawyers, are executed by state and . up here and told us about hundreds of 
city governments. Thus the human j men being so treated in Indiana pris- 
race is to be improved at the lower end , ons. .
of the scale. At the same time the I The sterilization law mentioned by 

end is to be raised to heights ’ Dr. Moyer applies only to men prison-

BOSS BABY OR THE BABY , m_, wlll ml„, „,
lllll I nrnrilUl V ППОО vnil 111 their Ieet drag trom weariness, just j
WILL utlilAInLT DUuu TUU ! to Please the little scamp, who would і

be better oft if he were allowed to | 
kick about on the bed. і

But there «mes a time when these

be to leave a line of criminal descen-

VAN BUREN, Me., May 1.—The first 
session of the International commis
sioners who are seeking to Interpret 
the Ashburton treaty between Canada 
and the United States, which dealt 
with the regulation of logging on the 
St. John River, was completed today. 
The various logging and lumber prop
erties In this vicinity were visited and 
local conditions noted, the observa
tions being later compared with the 
results of visits to other principal 
places on the river. Although the mem- 

• bers of the commission gathered in
formally after their tour, late this af
ternoon, and discussed what they had 

I observed during the day, none of these 
observations was made public. While 
some of the ultimate recommendations 
of the commissioners are likely to dif
fer considerably from the parts of the 
Ashburton treaty which tney are sup
posed tc remedy, the divergence in re
spect will probably appear greater 
than it really is, owing to the fact that 
the present treaty has been in effect 
over sixty years without modifications 
of Importance.

Although setting the date of the next 
meeting as Wednesday, May 26, the 
commissioners did not definitely de
cide upon the particular place at which 
they will next look over conditions. It 
is probable that the place chosen will 
bp on the New Brunswick side of the 
liver. All the commissioners will have4 
left here by tomorrow morning.

The plans of the commissionars for 
their investigation here were made 
without reckoning with the condition 
of the river. It had been arranged to 
tour the stream in bateaux, but a 
swollen spring freshet necessitated the 
abandonment of this feature. The 
river today was at .the highest stage 
fior many years. The trip from place 
to place was made in carriages which 
were forced to plow through, deed mud. 
It was a bedraggled and tired party 
c-f commissioners which finished the 
trip.

One of the Interesting features of the 
•ay’s Journey was the attempt of the 
commissioners to gain a practical ex
perience of logging by mounting a jam 
of logs. The log drivers, apprehen
sive of the safety of the investigators 
would not permit it, however, owing to 
the danger.

BOSTON, May 13.—Opposition t 
Of armaments IFPROVIDENCE, R. I., May 13 —The 

search for the murderer of Miss Laura 
E. Regester, of Cranston, whose body, 
covered with wounds and bruises, was 
found In the Jewish cemetery on Re- 
servois avenue, In Cranston, last Tues
day morning, had narrowed down to
night to one man only, according to 
the police. It is said that this man 
had been seen in oompany with Miss 
Regester quite frequently and that he 
had been missing from his home since 
last Monday. The police were devot
ing all their efforts tonight to an en
deavor tc locate him and get his story 
of his movements since last Monday.
Several other young men with whom 
the young woman had kept company 
at different times have been interview
ed by the police, but all have told a 
satisfactory story. Miss Regester was 
recently engaged to be married and 
she was returning from the dressmak
er’s, where she had tried on her wed
ding gewn, when she met her death.
She left a Reservoir avenue trolley car j baby, permits It to play the tyrant 

Tuesday evening and ! over her. It is a 'babe full of health 
started to walk to her home, which ! and spirit, and it proposes to boss the 
was some distance beyond the end of ■ household. It does. It knows what it 
the carline. Her way led past the Jew- wants and it cries and beats its arms 
ish cemetery and it was in this ceme- j and scratches mother’s face and pulls 
tery that her body was found the next her hair until it gets what it wants, 
morning. The face was bruised and j When it gets what it wants it wants 
battered, the nose was fractured and j more, and there is more yelling, more 
there was a wound on the top of the ; beating, scratching and pulling. Bab- 
head ,as if made with a club. The j les know that day is the time to sleep 
opinion of the medical examiner that and night the time to play abroad. | 

strangulation 1 Instinctively they are aware of the 
confirmed by the appearance of fact that it is much nicer to be carried

further increase
cares weigh on the foolishly indulgent steadily spreading among the people, 

and quickest way of making her bestj mother. She finds wrinkles in her face- according to the expressed belief of 
woman friend her worst enemy is to* that should not be there. Her should- the American peace Society, voiced at 
tell that friend how to take care of ers are drooping and she is losing the lts eighty-first annual meeting held in 
her baby, Young mothers, as every great feminine asset—beauty—Can she Boston late today.
grandmother will tell you, are espec- stop now? Not without heroic meas- Secretary Trueblood In his annual 
ially sensitive upon this subject. | Ures. She has trained her baby to report stated that ’’the most command-

As this editorial attempts to give . -willfulness. She has pampered him jng <juty of the hour is the limitation 
mothers some advice upon the subject in his every whim. She has all but an(1 gradual reduction of the^*non 

,of baby training, it may as well be spoiled his character. He has bossed strous and menacing armaments^9tha 
admitted that it is written by an un- so [0ng that he finds it hard to mind. nati0ns. Concerted action to this end 
certain hand, guided to the task only And, what is gained? jg the clear obligation of all govern-
by the desperate courage of deep- j - - - - - - - - - - ments party to The Hague con yen-
seated conviction. Woman readers j The so-called scientific method of tions.”

baby training seems to be the sensible Tlle society announced that the 18th 
method. An infant is taught to sleep international Peace Congress would be 
at night. Of course there is a nerve- 
racking, heart tearing night when he 
doesn’t want to go to bed and cribs 
his little head half off when the light (t;reetors.
is. turned down and he is left to have T]le society discussed the matter of 
it out with himself. But he does not making May 18th a national peace day 
have to learn this lesson twice, and and it was reported the superincend- 
when it is all over once there is an ents Qf public instruction In fifteen 
end of It. When the baby learns gtatps bad decuared in favor of the 
that he can have some things and pr0pOSition.
other things he cannot have, he will An important motion which prcvail- 
be just as content as when he has pfl was to endeavor to secure 
learned- that he can have everything ttonal charter for the society, 
he cries for. A baby can be trained j -рле secretary’s report declared th* 
easily enough if common sense is ap- membership of the society w%s now 
plied. The mother who permits her approaching 3,000 and had doubled 
judgment to be overcome by her com- t during the past year, 
plete love and devotion is doing her
self an injustice and her baby a harm.

-Every woman- knows that the surest

upper
nitherto undreamed of through the es- ers. It was enacted four years ago by 
tablishment of a colony or colonies for the Indiana Legislature. The, treat- 
the scientific choosing of husbands and ment it prescribes Is mandatory on 
wives and the propagation of a perfect the prison authorities in certain classes

і of crime, but in other cases the con- 
It is suggested by some Chicagoans sent of the felon must be obtained be- 

that Mr. Carnegie or Mr. Rockefeller fore it can be applied, 
could perform no greater service for | "That consent,” said Dr. Heman 
humanity than to found and endow a Spaulding, of the Chicago Health De

partment, "seems to be easily obtain-

race.

t

colony for such scientific mating.
The plans were first set forth by Dr. ed while the prisoner is in a penitent

I have a report from the In-Eugene Davenport, dean of the College mood, 
of Agriculture, University of Illinois, diana Board of Health showing that 
in a paper on “Heredity,” which he re- the treatment has been given to at 
cently read before several hundred least 150 male prisoners In one penal 
physicians in Chicago. Dr. Davenport Institution alone in that State.” 
urged that the state should pick out 
all the “undesirables" in society—'.he 
“culls,1 ’as he called them—and send 
them to colonies, where they might die 
off unmarried and without heirs. Not 
ail those who heard his theory elabor
ated agree with him. Some indorse his 
views, others suggest different schemes 
to accomplish the same end.

whe disagree with these utterances 
may be able to forgive on the ground 
that there are exceptions to the rule 
of bad mothers (and of course they 
are the exceptions), and anyway the 
editor is a man who only thinks he 
knows.

held at Stockholm, Sweden, from Aug
ust 31st to September 5th, and the elec
tion of delegates was left to the board

P0HTU6ESE EARTHQUKE 
SUFFERERS NEEO HELP

*-
The average young mother, through 

her great and natural love for her

at about 9.40 on

a na-

Many Homeless and Starving-Consul al 
Boston Makes an Appeal.

MISDIRECTED PHILANTHROPY.

Dr. Harold N. Moyer, one of Chica
go’s foremost alienists,who has devo
ted years to the study o‘f the defective 
classes, Including Juvenile offenders, 
convicted felons, epileptics and the 
mentally unbalanced, denounce some 
cherished and long established chari
ties in indorsing Professor Davenport’s 
main tests. He says:

“Misdirected philanthropy, of all ag
encies, is most to blame for the de
gradation of the human race. The rea- 

physical and mental

♦
BOSTON, May 13.—Advices which 

have reached the Portuguese consul in 
this city, Viscount de Valle de Costa, 
concerning the earthquake inhabitants 
of that region that he decided today 
to make an appeal for assistance to 
the American people. In Lisbon itself 
there was great property damage, ac
cording to the despatches received by 
the consul and the towns of Samora, 
Benavente and Salveterra de Mag-os, 
on the south side of .he Tagus River 
opposite Lisbon were entirely destroy- 

only three buildings being left 
The ruins are in such a 

can

The boughs that bear most hang th*. 
lowest.—Virgil.

Anyhow, a man thinks that this is 
true.

the woman died from 
was

2 Days—Friday and Saturday- 2 Daysson for the 
strength of the people of the Western 
world at the close of the Middle Ages 
lay in the fact that for centuries they 
had made it a practice to get rid of .he 
•culls.’ Trivial offenses were punish
able with death. It was a hard regime, 
Through it a double effect was produc
ed. First, society was no longer men
aced by the offender; second, by taking 
his life it forever prevented his parti
cipation in the reproduction of his spe
cies, thus relieving itself of any possi
bility of menace from descendants that 
otherwise might inherit his malevolent 
characteristics. Thus the fittest sur-

ed,
standing.
dangerous condition that no one 
enter. Forty-six persons are reported 
to have been killed, as many missing 
and "scores and scores” hurt, 
villagers are destitute and are living 
in tents and in the open throughout 
the countryside. Owing to the failure 
of the crops in that portion of Portu
gal last year, the inhabitants of the 
places not affected by the earthquake 

do little to relieve the suffering of

The Waist and Blouse Days
Kidney Disease

vived.
•^Nowadays the offender is fined or 

sent to the workhouse or to the peni
tentiary. After he is punished as the | viscount de Costa appeals to “phll- 
law require he is allowed, often nelp- j anthroptc souls” in this coun’ry to 
ed, to contract or re-enter the family ! give as they are able to prevent the 
relation. If his wife has his tenden- I un(0rtunate people from starving and 
cies the children of the family are half wlll reueiVe contributions of money, 
bad at birth, and they go on helping C10thing and imperishable provisions at 
to increase the ever-growing number the consulate, 382 Hanover street, Bos- 
o£ criminals."

“What proportion of the population 
of the earth would you say belong to 
the classes of undesirables ” was ask-

Ihree Winners in White Lawn Waists—98c. worth $ !. 25—1.19 worth $ 1.50 & SI ■ 60---1.39 worth $1.75 &$2.can
the homeless.

They may well be termed Bargains for they are Beauties.
Another Special in Ladies* Wash Shirt Waist Suits.
Navy Blue with White Spots and White with Blue Stripes, both percoles 

$3,50 the regular price. Friday and Saturday $2 59-
Lot Anderson’s Chambrays and Ginghams 15c to iSc qualities, all colors

for the week end 12c yd.
Curtain Muslins in Spots, Figures and Floral Patterns, 12c to 16c for

10c yd.
Pair Black Cotton Hose for 50e, double heels and soles,nicely shaped.

COMES ON QUIETLY.
Perhaps no other organs work harder than 

the kidneys to preserve the general health 
»f the body ana most people аго troubled 
With some "kind of Kidney Complaint, but 
do not suspect it. It may have been in the 
system for some time. There may have 
been backaches, swelling of the feet and
•mkles, disturbances of the urinary organs, ..There are the drunkards,” replied J 
each as brick dust deposit in the urine, Dr making a mental calcula-

tien, "the criminals, the ep№ the,

lor if neglected they will eventually lead to without pretending offhand to be ex .
Bri’ght'sDieease, Dropsy and Diabetes. act, that about 2 per cent, of the popu- GLOUCESTER, Mass., May 13.

On the first sign of anything wrong Doan’* lation belongs to the class that might southernmackerelfishingbytheGlou- 
Kidney Pills should be taken. They go to j,e denominated ‘culls' and subjected! cester vessels was a complete failure, 
the seat of trouble, strengthen the kidneys to colonization.” I The fleet began to arrive here this af-
snd help them to filter the blqpd properly with a population of eighty million j ternoon and out of a dozen that came
sod flush off all the impurities which cause ; ,n thQ united States, Dr. Moyer’s ! up the harbor, but one had fish on
kidney trouble. I statement means that there are one hoard. Fifty vessels sailed.

Miss Albertha B. Clarke, Stony Creek, j hundred thousand people j The fishermen declared that the
°nt., writes; ‘ I was troubled with kidney country who, under the Daven- 1 mackerel fishing was the worst in the
trouble for several years; my hick was to. thiscou^ У ^ ^ be gegreg,ated . hlstory thls city. A good catch in
^eo mstio^tctuM not sleep at night for the rest’of their lives from their the south means prosperity for the 
and tried everything without any benefit, fellows, and doomed to die childless, sea-faring m n 
Meantime a friend advised me to try Doan’* “No one would contend that the se-
Xidney Pills, so Г got four boxes and they vere methods of the Middle Ages 
completely cured me. I now feel as well ought to be restored," continued Dr. about a thousand men and represents 
ss l ever did and would advise everyone Moyer, “but the same results should about three-quarters of a million doi- 
gufiforing from Kidney Disease to try them.1 . accomplished. The colonization lars. Tomorrow the boats will be again

Price 50 cts. per box or 3 fur 31.25, all . ' f Professor Davenport affords ' re-fitted, previous to the sailing of the 
Healers or The T. Milburn Co., Limited, ^ @ means but there is another. In- fleet to try their luck on the capeshore
t0r°Whàaorderins specify •• Doan’*-- 1 diana a,ready has a law providing ffr grounds.

ton.

I MACKEREL FISHINGed.

WAS A FAILURE

з

ROBERT STRAIN <§b CO.,families
hero.”

The southern fleet is manned by
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MINTON CHINA№ DiiTtO FR06S ACT 
AS WEATHER PROPHETS

COMMERCIAL AERO NEWSWflAT EVERY-SIAN KNOW?.
,№ *-

< I'LL MAKE ТНІІ BACK. Г 
I YAltp LOOK like an olo|
І ЛА102 KITCHEN ___Г

The Favorite of High Class English China 

A Complete stock of most dainty decûu 
rations to choose from

Шейк arw AT Homtl ? YoL"Kt I

Monster Balloon to be Launche«l on Satur
day—Ovation (or the Wrights—

Their Company Floated.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

— Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker 

and Broker.
St. John, N. B., May 14th, 1909.

Thurs. Frl.
Cl’g. Op'g. Noon. 

82% 83% 83%
50% 50% 5054

134% 134% 134 
93% 93%

54% 55 54%
109% 109% 109% 

57% 57% 57%
79% 79% 79%

zч Live Сгоак'гз, Brough: Here as Barometer s, 
Know the .Game,4a

—

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD
78 TO 82 KING ST.

Antalg. Copper 
Anaconda .. .
Am. Sugar ..
Am. Smelt, and R.... 93 
Am. Car Foundry
Atchison.................
Am. Loco..............
Brook. R. Trst. .
Balt, and Ohio ............ 115% 115% 115%
Chcsa. and Ohio .... 78% 79 78%
Chicago and Alt .. .. 71% 70% 71
Chi. and G. West ... 4% 5% 40%
Consolid'd Gas .. .. .. 142% 142% 143%
BeS. and Rio G.............  51 51% 51
Geh. Electric CO............. 169 159% 160%
Bite.;, .............................  34% 34% 34%
Erie, -ùrst pfd ............ 52 52% 51%
Erie, second pfd............ 43 43% 42%
Illinois Central.. .. .. 148% 147% 147% 
Kan. and Texas .. .. 43% 43% 43%
Gt. Nprth. pfd................ 145% 146% 146%
Louis, and Nash
SOO- rr’ ••••* • •*<
Miss. Pacific..................75% 74% 74%
Nor, and Western ... 81% 91% 91%
N. .Y'. Central ............ 131% 132% 131%
Ndrth Wets .................. .... 184 184
Ont. and West.......... .-'49% i^9% 49%

30% 29%
115%

157%, 168% 158

BOSTON, Mass., May 13—Wind and 
weather being favorable, the new 56,- 
000 cubic font balloon Massachusetts 
of the Aero Club of New England, 
which is to be christened at Pittsfield 
Saturday morning, will make an at
tempt to reach the Canadian frontier 
on its Intlal voyage.

The balloon will be piloted by Chaa. 
J. Glidden, of Boston, and the passen
gers will be Frank B. Collins, of Bos
ton, vice-president of the Aero Club of 
New England and General Otis Drap
er, of Hoped ole, nephew of Governor 
Draper.

DAYTON, Ohio, May 13—Booming 
cannon and the blare of brass bands 
greeted Wilbur, Orville and Katherine 
Wright on their arrival in their homo 
city today from Europe. The greatest 
crowd ever Seen around the Union Sta
tion was waiting for the train and 
every member of it seemingly tried to 
outdo all others In paying an enthusi
astic welcome to the unassuming 
Dayton aviators. A gun squad at the 
national military home continued to 
fire salutes all day. At their home the 
Wrights were greeted by several thou
sands of their neighbors and tonight a 
formal reception by residents of the 
west side was attended by ten thou
sand persons.

BERLIN, May 13—The Wright Fly
ing Machine Company, Limited, has 
been organized here with a capital of 
$125,0C0. It will conrtruct and operate 
aeroplanes on the Wright system.

NEW YORK, May 13—Sitting ser
enely in their water bowls, 400 frogs, 
just brought to U.ts country from 
Germany on the steamship Berlin, re
fused to croak today. Consequently, 
it Is confidentially predicted by the 

who is selling them that the

•9 ■ ..«■

PEOPLE’S CI6ÂR STOREClover Farm Dairy£ man
weather Is to be fair tomorrow.

If, on the other hand, they had 
Into the branches of the

I have the finest stock oL “ ».
Cigarettes and Tobaccos

iu the City.
News Depot—I handle

all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels.
Oor. Main St. and Paradise Have

124 Queen Street
High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

TeL і Зоб.

hopped up 
little sprig set up in each bowl and 
had croaked, it would have been a 
sure sign of rain.

For these frogs are tree frogs and 
they V%cr,v more about weather than 
the man who makes It. They can 
tell a day ahead just what kind of 
weather we are to have. From which, 
it would seem, they have the weather 
bureau beaten some six different ways 
for these frogs never have a flareback.

flareback if

' 1 -dP
г^'ноуП^'

А 9ТАЯГКЯ, LITTLE і 
us Wlt-l. MOVE Ik*' 1 
„ Big BOK

N. M. FLOYD.WHAT'S
НЕПЕ1

HOUSE AND BARN FOB SALE
At Chubb’s Corner, Saturday, May 

15, known as Watson property, 2 
■miles out on Marsh Road, 1-4 of mile 
from school house. A good chance for 
a small- Investment or as a summer 
bouse.

I139% 139% 139%
They wouldn’t know a 
they shoull meet one face to face.

who Is selling them tells 
all about it In confidence. He says 

combination of the weather

...136 136
Laundry Notice.X 4 іJ \

The man F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.you The undersigned has removed hie 

bran oh laundry from 12* Helen street 
to 46 Waterloo street, where he Will 
conduct said business la future. Peri 
sens wishing goods called for or веЦт 
■red can ring ’phene Main IT*#.

НАМ ІДЯВ

they are a 
bureau and the barometer in one. In 
Germany, he says, they are made 
household pets, and are the last resort 

families provide for & picnic the 
If the frog croaks, the pic

nic is called off right there.
Only once 4n history Is a tree frog 

of this breed reported to have gone 
Leaping upward, at a fly one 

the frog jumped

-St Ni

5*

/Pacific Mail
pee. C. and Gas C.... 115% 116 
Reading
•Repub Steel.................. 26% 26% 26%
Pennsylvania .
Rock Island ..
St. -Paul..........
Southern R’y
South. R’y, pfd ............. 69% 69% 70
Southern Pacific .. ..122% 122% 122%
North. Pacific ........... 145% 146
National Lead..................87% 88
Texas Pacific

LOCAL NEWS,when
next day.

r.4^. 134% 134% 134% 
.. 33% 33% 33
. 151% 151% 151% 
.. 31% ‘31% 31%

-g We will do it on Saturday from 7 a. 
m. until 12 p. m. Wè will sell out home 
made taffys at 10c. per lb. Peppermint, 
Butterscotch, Lemon, Vanilla, Straw
berry, Fruit, Peanut, all for lOo. per 
lb. T. J. Phillips ,211 end 218 Union 6t.

І ‘ІJohn! John ! — 
where is that 

MAN?

Wrong.
day, the story goes, 
out of its bowl. When it landed, it 
fell directly beneath the shower bath, 

although surprised at
FIRE INSURANCE
AMuit ewurltF forth*: 

a money
E. L. JARVIS,

*1 Prince WlIHam Street, 
St. John, N. B.

HUR.RA . 
rrs THE 

EARLY145%
and, of course,

J sudden change in weather, imme
diately hoisted Its danger signal.

187% •On

GERMANY WOULD SEIZE 
AUSTRALIAN SHIP OVER FLAG

» ' >_____
' BACK FENCE

ii An excellent program h4s been ar
ranged for the conceit to be given In 
St. David’s church this evening In aid 
of the tennis club. Among those tak
ing part will be Mrs. J. M. Barnes, W. 
p. Thompson, Miss M. Campbell, 0. J. 
McGowan, Miss G. M. Ferris, Frank 
Smith, F. C. McNeil, and a male quar
tette. The Oarleton Cornet Band will 
also assist.

the34% 34
Union Pacific ................ 189% 189% 189%
U.-:0. Rubber .................. 88% 38% 38%

. 67% 57% 56%
. 118% 119 118%

51% 60%

31

■e-
U. S. Steel .. ..
U. S. Steel, pfd ..
Wabash, pfd .. — .. 51
Wesctem Union ................... 76

Total sales' in New York Thursday,

OOY'S VISION OF HIS
FATHER’S DEATH TRUE

i?a (4
76

Authorities Also Accuse Captain of Vessel 
of Kidnapping Natives From „ 

Island.

1*6,200 shares. WONDERFUL..-Ґ-ЛCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Thurs. Frl 
Cl’g. On’g. Noon. 

127% 127% 
. .. 18.15 18.27 18.27 
. .. 69% 69% 69%
. ...112% 112% 113 
, ... 51% 51% 52
. .. 18.25 .................
. ... 67% 67% 67%
. .. 105% 105% 105% 
.... 44% 44% 44%

Isn't It wonderful when you think. 
How the creeping grasses grow, 

•High on the mountain's rock brink,
In the valley down below ?

A common thing is a grass-blade

Body Brought Horn» Short Time After Lad 
Expressed Premonition.

A HAT BV®NT.
• , .

Three hundred most fetching and 
desirable untri mimed hats will be plac
ed on sale at F. W. Daniel and Co., і sritall.
Ltd., on Saturday night at 7 p. m. to [ Crushed by the feet that pass, 
be sold at .79. Up to date in style in • ац the dwarfs and giants tall, 
large, medium and small shape». In Working till Doomsday shadows fell, 
black, white, burnt, Copenhagen, old can’t made a blade of grass.

All this season's shapes and of

May wheat.................... 127
pork i. •

July corn ..
"wheat .. .

M 0S8?' Jk- ?

WILKES-BARRE, Pa., May 13.—A 
strange premonition of the three-year- 
old son of Bruce Long, a Delaware 
and Hudson Railroad brakeman, that 
his father would be kUled, came true. 
The accident occurred Monday night 
and the grief-stricken mother told the 
story today.

About 8 o’clock Monday night she 
heard the child tossing and moaning 
on its bed.

She asked why he was not asleep and 
startled with the answer, "Papa Is 

he is dead under the cars and

SYDNEY, N. Z., May 13—Captain 
Strachan, master of the Australian 
ketch Envy, has arrived at (Brisbane 
and has fallen foul of the German au
thorities, who accuse him of kidnap
ping natives and carrying away the 
eGrroan flag from Toble Island.

The German Vice Consul yesterday 
informed him that a German man-o’- 
war would seize the vessel if she went 
outside the three mile limit.

Captan Strachan claims the owner
ship of the Island, which he says he 
first visited In 1894, afterwards giving 
a full account at Singapore to the 
Governor of the Straits Settlements.

Hooluk

oats .. . 
** pork ... 

Sept, corn .. 
•1 wheat .. 
“ oats ..

TUNISIAN’S PASSENGERS
MAY STAY ON BOARDmmmm, says

HE; RELIGION, SAYS SHE
rose.
the finest material. Kindly note we Isn.t it WCnflerful when you think, 
will place on exhibition a few of these 
hate' In our window that are to be 
sold for Saturday night and Monday.

How a little seed asleep,
Out of earth new life will drink,

And carefully upward creep?
A seed, we say, is a simple thing,

The germ of a flower Or weed;
all the earth’s workmen laboring 

With all the help that wealth could 
bring

Never could make a seed.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Thura Frl 
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

dominion Coal ............. 67b .................
Dom. Iron and S..........34% 34% 34%
Dom. I. andd S, pfd . .117 117% 117%
C P. R. .......................... 181% 181% 181% і . _ ,, , rv • • TYTwin city ............  106 ids% 106% Stones Told by Pair in Deser-

...120 121 120%
.. 82b 83% 83% tion Court Somewhat

...123%b 123% 123%
... 78%b 79% 80 I Different

• -S'*

osteal of Coming Through by Rail—Last 
of Champlain’s Passengers 

Pass Through.

CROWNING OF LOVE 
The beautiful cantata entitled The 

Crowning of Love will be sung by the 
young ladies at Calvin Church, this 
evening at 8 o’clock. Admission, ten 
cents.

I Butwas 
dead;
his legs are cut off."

Two hours later the body of the 
father was brought home.

Montreal Power ..
Rich, and Ont. N.
Toronto St. R’y ..
MacKay Co..............
Illinois Traction .. .. 95% 96

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Thurs. Frl.

! Isn’t it wonderful when you think 
How the wild birds sings his song. 

Weaving melodies, link by link,'
The whole sweet summer long? 

Commonplace is a bird, always, 
Everywhere seen and heard;

But all the engines of earth, I say, 
Never could make a bird.

CaptainatSubsequently

u,, sriL”'.*;; ær, ««j™
consignment of passengers from the island, and the Governor replied that ^
C. P. R.‘ steamer Lake Champlain will he had no knowledge of the Island’s . eaueht the re-

WTFF A HOME arrive In St. John about 3.30 this af- existence. yt. . hela ,,OFFERS WILE A XiUMfij wlu be aent rlght on The German Consul General at Syd- “ни^Нег,” Ж,wfllt el a?

яжііи s E^EBC ! |2m SSrTS
stein, of 1210 South Fiftieth Street, and (oundland would also be sent through recruiting natives and fishing for tre- whatever he does,

(Private Wire Telegram). I his wife, according to Mrs. Holsten by rall vja Sydney and St. John, but pang without a license, was fined 900 j attemt>ts t0 do he invariably goes
Montreal Morning Sales, May 14, 1909. when she had her husband ІЛ court, later advices Indicate that they may | marks and costs. The Carolines au- hle objects with the slncerest ef-

crown Reserve—750@301; 2700@'200; accused of desertion and non-support. be kept on board and carried to Mon- thorlties say this fine was not paid, possible. In "The Hustler" his
100@302; 1000303. But It was mother-in-law according to treal on the steamer. but that if Captain Stracnan entered orl„]nallty ot character conceptions Is

Power—2260121; 3050120%; 3190120%; | Holsten, too much mother-in-law. , _______ ____________________ German waters he would be arrested. = tQ ^ worederful. Judge Hassel,
850120%; 1850120%. "From the Tuesday after our mar- 1 The Consul General declares that ; . HuBtler „ the man of the unadul-

Woods—3100111; 500110%. riage until Sunday," he said, "we were "You’ve got to put a certain ..emoant CaptalD straclian Is trying to turn a
■'ogllvles—850123%; 150128; 750123%; happy, and then she went to see her of dependence on yourself, saia ur c e private affair into an international

1250124. mother, and we have not been heippy Eben. "De man dat goes aroun look- questlon at a time when, unfortunate-
Rubber—60073%; 136079. І єіп„е.” Ing foh too much advice is liab.e to k lg nbt difficult to excite public

~ Illinois Pfd—10096. Mrs. Holsten said that her husband find himself In de position of de rt in- teellnC-
Penmans—25051% ; 21062; 25051%. had beaten her when she went to the man dat gits so interested readin tie

* Dom Iron—-225034% ; 205034%; 400 Catholic Church, because he aras a time table dat he misses his train.
84%; 105034%. Protestant, and that wee why she had

Toronto Elec—140023%.; 70123%; 100 | left hlm Holsten offered to provide
, her a home If she weuM come back,

Textile Pfd—1060106; 260106%; 260 | bu, ebe defiantly refused.

Textile—25068; 50067%.
Montreal St—600210%; 500210; 550

8Ц; 1100212; 500211%.
Nlplsslng—125010%.
Маскау—26079%; 5079%; 25080.
Rubber Bonds—1000098% flat; 30000

PERSONAL98

« G. A, Sharp, superintendent of the 
Prince Edward Island Railway, is In 
the city.

T. C. Burpee, district engineer of the 
C. P. R., arrived in the city this morn
ing.

R. J. Logan returned to the city 
yesterday.

fi er B- Op’g. Noon
11.10117.04 11.14 
10.86 10.81 10.95 
10.82 1078 10.89
10.84 10.79 10.92

May ....
July .. ..
October
Dwfimhpr

J. M. ROBINSON AND SONS.
TWO PREVENTIVES AGAINST 

MOTHS.

Take on e-fourth of an ounce each of 
■ ground cloves and caraway seed, one 

ounce of dried common salt, one-half 
pound of lavender flowers free ffoftf 
the stalk and one-half ounce eàqh of.’ 
dried thyme and mint. Mix well 
gether, and put in cambric or silk bags. 
These scent bags, if placed

will preserve them frpm'moRMr

LATE SHIPPING.

Entered Today.
Coastwise — Loulsburg, LouLsburg; 

Clara A. Beamer, Back Bay; Waldo It., 
Lord’s Cove.located nerve, posesses such a collosal 

amount of It, that he succeeds in 
working every one he comes in con ■ 
tact with. Mr. Jack Vernon, who por
trays the part of “The Hustler," рок

аді Individuality that Impresses 
It Is stated that he oven

Cleared.
Str. Almora, 2835, Turner, Baltimore 

and Glasgow, (and sailed.)
Coastwise—Yarmouth, Dlgby; Row- 

ena, Alma; Loulsburg, Loulsburg; 
Sarah, Meterhar ; Amy P, Beaver Har-

clothes,
and give a pleasant odor.

If you are troubled with moths m tne 
house, try putting blotting paper 
saturated with turpentine in the 
ers among the furs and bedclothes, o£ 
whoiev»r there is any danger of №4, 
moths working their depredations;

even be pvt along the edges of Car-

seeses
every one. 
causes the members of his own com
pany to laugh by hie interpolations. 
The principals are said to be all Inal 
could be desired. Many sterling spec
ialties are Introduced during the ac
tion of the various acts. In speaking 
of the performance a Rochester dally 

"and in fact it would be difficult

SUPREME COURT ibor.Insurance Agent.—The hailstorm In
is just as Important as the124. eurance

Insurance against loss by fire.
Farmer—No, sir; I do not believe 

It Is easy enough to have a

can
pets. Turpentine is tec best preven
tive of moths I have discovered.— 
Woman’s Home Companion for May.

fee LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION“Well, then," said Judge Magill, "I 
won’t make an order on him for you. 
Better think It over.”

In Supreme Court Chambers this 
morning, before His Honor Mr. Jus^ 
tice McLeod, J. В. M. Baxter, K. C.i 

behalf of the plaintiffs in

that.
I fire, but to produce • a hailstorm is im- 
| possible.

FOR SAIJ5.—Horse, new miloh cow, 
2 other cows, mowing machine, plow, 
turnip cutter, straw cutter, milk cans, 
covered milk wagon, delivery pung, 2 
sets harness. Will be sold cheap. Ap
ply, SHANE BROS., Mahogany Road. 
Phone, West 300-42.

says,
to find any adverse mention In what 
must be admitted to be one of the host 
comedy farces of the season.”

applied on 
the case ot Wm. Thomson and Co., 
vs. the Interprovincial Navigation Co. 
of Canada, Ltd., for a summons call- 

J. Bradshaw McKenzie and

'■ S!BIG HATS—BAD HEALTH.

STILL ANOTHER JUMP
IN ONTARIO FLOUR

That the big hats which, the woman, 
Of todM are -earing «re a serious 
menace to health and should be abol
ished by law, it necessary, is the <36- 

WANTED-.— Immediately General daration of Miss Gertrude Dudley, dl-
Girl, to go to the country. Good wages. * rector of the women’s department of 
References required. Mrs. L. G. GROS- physical culture of the University of

14-5-6. і Chicago. "The wearing of big hats," 
“contracts the t ho rati c 

the supply of 
for life and healthЛ* 

popular with the

TUMOR OF1МЧ flat.
Dom Iron Bonds—4000(g>102 flat.
Twins—*6@108fc; 26@10S.
Rubber Pfd—10Ф1І8Ч.
C P R—75®181Л4.
Bank Commerce—35 @175.
Dom Iron Pfd—50@117t4.
Canadian Converters—25@434.
Paper Bonde—2000@ 18.
*$iackay. Pfd—13@74.
Winnipeg Elec—25@17T.
Paper Pfd—13@120.
Бао Paulo—100@153%. 1 any
Rlchilleu and Ontario—25083%; 260 farmers. A number of the millers are ,

being compelled to grind Manitoba 
Textile Bonde—4000094 and int; 400 | wheat only. It Is expected that the

Manitoba millers will follow the ad- 1

s
ing upon
William Montgomery, permanent li
quidators of the defendant company, 
to show cause why, the suit should not 
be continued. Summons granted and 
made returnable on Saturday, the 22nd

MEMORY MENDING 

What feed Alone can Do for the 

MemoryYEARSThe shortage of wheat in the pro
vince of Ontario is the reason assigned 
for another advance of twenty-five 
cents yer barrel made In the price of 
Ontario flour today. It Is reported on 

I good authority that there Is little if 
wheat In the hands of the Ontario

BY, 176 Germain street.

Gold Brooch, with ruby settings. Find- r so
er please leave at C. J. MAHONEY’S j the present day, also comes-
Drug Store. 14-o-tf. ; under the ban of Miss Dudley, who de-

worse than the

Inst.
On an ex Hisparte application, 

Honor, «in the case of The Ontario 
Fire Ins. Co. vs. Ridley, made an or
der allowing the plaintiffs to proceed 

The defendant resides

The influence of food upon the brain 
and memory is so little understood 
that people are inclined to marvel at it.

Take a person who has been living on 
improperly selected food and put him 

scientific diet in which the food

X

GROWTH with the case, 
in British Columbia.

Baxter, K. C.. for plaintiffs.
LOST—Between W. A. Porter’s and ; claires that to be even

big hat, if that be possible.Wall street, Thursday evening about 6 
o’clock, a gold watch with initials A. 
J. P. engraved on the outside, and 
Xmas, 1908, on the Inside, 
kindly leave at W. A. Porter's. Re
ward.

upon a
Grape-Nuts is largely used and the ln- 

of mental power that follows is 
truly remarkable.

A Canadian who was sent to Colorado 
for his health Illustrates this point In 

most convincing manner:
"One year ago I came from Canada j JAPAN.S GREAT SINKING FUND, 

a nervous wreck,” so my physician 
said, and reduced in weight to almost 
a skeleton and my memory was so 

that conversations had to be re-

vance very soon Ontario flour is now, Removed by Lydia E. Piok=
retailing at *7.10 to *7.20, which is an Йвт’еУЄЄЄІаЬІЄ СОГПрОІИШ 
increase of *1.25 since the first of иаш a 6 r

095 fiat. creaseCHAMBERLAIN NOT WORSE Everything She AteFinder

HUNGARY’S KING 
MAINTAINS STAND

14-5-2 SEEDED A 
BURDEN TO CARRY,

етап STOMACH TROUBLE 
FOUR YEARS.

When your food has not been property 
dizested, yon- bvdy has not received the 
benefit it Should. Tuo exertions of the 
-a,trio juiev huvj been confined entirely to 
removing the unmastioated undigested por
tions of food wlficir they cannot properly 
digest as speedily as possible iron: th, body, 
thereby on!;' giving di' bi<K4' f 
-tv.late of nourishinens with which lo feed 
the tissues. Burdoer Bloov. B- ttore regu- 
istes the bowels, promotes perfect digestion, 
makes pun. blood, tones th. stemsoli, and 
'bus rcititores per ; health and strength ta 
thr ;iei»ibtaT.cd йуікю.

M're. £>. A. Frsnnieco. Rowland, B.C., 
writes. ‘I Wi> suffering from stomach' 
trouble oC worst kind foi about four 
roars. Everything ! ate .turned a burden 
to carry. always aro:.- In tbs morning 
with *. 'sickening sue’ feverish taste in my 
mouti -ml was s<sc troubled With awel-

muob greater w^due*to tb’i disordered! ftaL

planned.— From "Japur's Financial j stomach I tried everything that
Condition." by Admirai Klr.n >suka In j W16, purohasabie, sn i also ooosulted two or 
the American Review of Reviews for j thrce physieuiir, but could find no rehef 
May. ! until ті* .Çt..№ neighbors told me »

I wi'cdoi tul curé oy Burdock Biood Blt-trs, 
forget і used altogether ten bottleb and

I heriectlv cured. J wish to recoinmend 
і J* i\ 3. to anyone who may be bo untortufer

• to аз I was.
For sale by all dealers.

Manitoba flour today re-February, 
tails at $7.40 to $7.50. .SBiritaB

treal, suffering with a growth ш the 
uterus. The doctors said ft was a tumor,

__________ _ and could not be re-
moved, as it would
causeinstantdeath.

j They found that 
other organs were 
affected and said 
I could not live

a
LONDON, May 14—Austin Chamber- 

lain declared today that there was no 
truth in the rumors current in the 
lobbies of the House of Commons last 
night that Joseph Chamberlain, his 
father, had suffered a

4
The 28th of August, 1908, placed a 

white stone In the history of Japanese 
finance. On that day the Katsuva cab
inet decided to lay aside every year at 
least 50,000,000 yen ($25.000,000) tor the 
purpose of paying off the principal of

minimum

THE TALLEST ACTRESS.

The distinction of being the tallest 
actress belongs to Miss Irene Smith, j 
who plays La Bebe Bax In the new. | 
Drury Lane drama. She stands six ^ 
feet one and one-half inches in her i 

It seems somewhat Incon- I 
should wear high ;

poor
peated that had taken place only a few 
hours before. I was unable to rest day 
or night for my nervous system was 
shattered.

"My change of climate helped me
that this

relapse.

Declines to Make Concessions 
to Coalition of Independents 

Giving Them Warning

A GOOD STAMP DEAL. ---*---- Theour national debt, 
amount of 110,000,000 yet, provided in 
the national debt consolidatin'! fund 
referred to above, allows aot much 
only 25,000,000 or 30,000,000 yen for ths 
principal. Therefore, the Katsura pro
gramme of laying aside 50,000.000 yet a 
year would raise the amount In no 
mean degree. If this policy be follow
ed every year, our war debt will be 
redeemed very much sooner than the 
time specified—namely, thirty years. 
As a matter of fact, It speaks well for 
Japanese finance that, in the very bit
terest period through which it has 
passed, the administration could man
age -to set aside for the debt charge 
151,183,51.4 yen in 1906-7, 174,390.457 in 
1907-8, and 376,839.532 yen in 1908-9. in 
each

stockings, 
gruous that
heels, her hair brushed high over a j 
pad and a high hat In order to give a , 
greater impression of eight. This is, 
however, what she does so as to real- 

і tbe description of being six feet ; BUDAPEST, May ІЗ.-The German / j„ches in height, in accordance 
Ambassador, Herr Tschirschlcy and j design of the authors.—Lon-
Bogendorff, had an audience with the №■e design
Emperor today apropos of Kaiser I ° ’
Wilhelm’s visit to Vienna on Friday.
It Is stated that after he has visited 
Vienna the German Emperor will pay 
a flying call to Archduke Franz Ferdi
nand at Konoplscht Castle, Bohemia, 
stopping five hours.

According to latest reports, the King 
will make no concessions to the coali
tion of independents, but gives them a 
straight tip nôt to advance unconstitu
tional claims and bids them mend 
their ways, so as to make government

than six amore 
months in the con
dition I was in. 
After I came home 
I saw your adver
tisement in the 

and com

The recent death of Mr. E. J. Nan— 
klvell the well known London jour
nalist’ and philatelist—Mr. NanUivcll 
was philatelic editor of "The Cap
tain" for years—recalls the story of

stamp

she little, but it was soon
not all that I needed. I required 

the proper selection of food, Although 
I did not realize it until a friend re
commended Grape-Nuts to me and I 

this food a thorough trial. Then

was

і

of his most remarkable
Just before the outbreak of

paper
і-- ‘ meuced taking Ly
dia E. Pinkham’sV egetable Compound. 
I took it constantly for two years, and 

„ Still take it at times, and both my hus- 
CLEVBLAND, Ohio, May 13—Otto band an(j mvSclf claim that it was the 

Suter, of Cleveland, won the welter- j means 0f saving my life. 1 highly 
weight wrestling championship of the reCommend it to suffering women. — 

Charles Conkle, j^r9- qrilla Bradley, 284 Johnson 
Ave., Winnipeg, Manitoba.

One of the greatest triumphs of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

one gave
I knew what the right food could do 
and I began to change in my feelings 
and bodily condition.

“This kept up until now after six 
months’ use of Grape-Nuts all my nor- 

trouhie has entirely disappeared.
flesh ail that I

the South African war a correspon- 
Mr. Nankivell askingdent wrote 

If he could dispose of a large collec
tion of South African stamps. Mr. 
Nnmkivell approached several dealers, 
but they said the stamps were prtc- 

valueless, and consequently
vous
I have gained in 
had lost and wliat is more wonderful 
to me than anything else, my memory

world tonight from 
of Hamilton, Ont., here tonight. Suter 

In straight falls of forty-six and

tlcally
not worth buying. Thinking that per
haps there might be a few worth 
keeping amongst the collection, Mr. 
Nankivell offered to buy them himself, 
and this offer the correspondent cag- 

In due course Mr.

won 
three minutes. Is ns good as It ever was.

"Grape-Nuts has remade me all over, 
mind an 1 body, when I never expected 
to be well and happy again.2 "There’s 
a Reason."

Look for the famous little book, "The 
Road to Wellvllle," in flks.s.

ound Гз tiw’conquering” of woman’s 
ad enemy—tumor. It you bave 
sterious pains, inflammation, ulcer- 

... displacement, don t wait for 
time to confirm your fears and go 
through the horrors of a hospital opera
tion, but try Lydia E.Piukluun’s Vege
table Compound at diice.

For thirt

pound
dread

Acase
DEATHS

erly accepted.
Nanldvell received a large quantity 
of South African stamps, and scarcely 
knew what to do with them. Then the 
South African war broke out, all Hie 
Boor stamps were called in, and those 
bought by Mr. Nankivell thus became 

So much .so, In fact, that

my
atiion or1ГMACDONALD—Suddenly In this”city, 

on the 12th Inst., J. Murray Kenneth 
eldest son- oLjjphn K. and . Ox чає. C.
MacDonald, aged 4 years agd : 6 . ^ рі„і-і,,тп’ч
months і 44 - For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham s

Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2.80 I Vegetable 6от]>ошк1, made from roots 
o’e ocL from hL father’s residence. I an#herbs,has’oeenthestandardremedy 
43 Canon street. for fumal° ^

possible.
am nowEver re&tt the Abe *9 tot(or ? 

one apoeare from tlifi» to гітз Thoy 
are genuino, true, and full of humai 
Interest.

A now Green—Smith asked me to 
my troubles thi-; morning.

Brown—What for?
Greer—tro wanted me to listen to

Those intending to take part in the 
joint meeting of the Canadien clubs 

should make 
to the sccre-

on Tuesday evening, 
known their intention
tpjes so that the caterers may gauge

valuable.
Mr. Nankivell realized somC.hlne like 
$5,000 on the transaction. his.

work.
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For the Best Quality Clothing 1 
Go to Quality Headquarters1

C. B. PIDGEON,

A BUG POISONHOPE TO HAVE ELAINE
READY FOR MONDAY

:LOCAL NEWS ■

д Customer's Reasonable Wish із this Store's Pleacuro.

There will be a lecture for No. S 
Field Ambulance at the Armory this 
evening.

That Kills the BUG every 
time. We have it.
25c a Bottle

DYKEMAN’S Disabled River Steamer Towed to the City 
Lest Night—Passengers Had 

Unusual Experience

The many friends of Rev. Dr. Wilson 
will be pleased to learn that he was 
able to be about «the city this morning, 
after three months’ illness.

The medals for they road race to be 
held on May 18th are on exhibition in 
M. R. A.’s window today. Next week 
they will be displayed in C. M. Brown’s 
window, West End.

Again we call your attention to the 
quality stamp of good shoes—“Pid- 
geon’s special.” It means the best 
shoe quality in St. John at the lowest 
price. C. B. Pidgeon, Main and Bridge.

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.
The Royal Pharmacy,

King Street.

The steamer Elaine, which broke her 
propeller at Gagetawn yesterday, 
reached Indiantown in tow of the tug 
Admiral at two o’clock this morning. 
She will be placed on Hilyard’s blocks 
where a new propeller wil be fitted. It 
is hoped that she will be ready for the 
route by Monday.

The Hampstead left this morning at 
eight o’clock to take the Elaine’s place 
on the Fredericton route.

When the Elaine struck the log yes
terday and stripped her propellor, she 
was left helpless and at the mercy of 
the high wind. The intervale is flooded 
to a depth of six feet and she was 
blown a considerable distance from the 
channel before she gro.unded. Here she 
had to stay until rescued by the Ad
miral which towed her to the Gage- 
town wharf where her passengers were 
transferred to the May Queen.

І
~ As extra special inducements, there is absolutely no superior to 
the Ready-to-Wear. Suits that are offered here at $7.48 and $7.98.

At any down town store you could not duplicate the quality of 
these fine suits under $10 and $12.

The materials are all of latest colorings and designs in handsome
All the very smartest models In

We have made a specialty of these Goods for
several years, and yon are more likely to get your par
ticular style irom this stock than at any other store, 
because it is well assorted.

They are very attrretive in style and even more 
attractive in price. They are shown in Mervelieaux 
Silks. Peau-de-Soie and Taffeta. The prices range Irom 
$11.75 to $22.50. They are in short, medium and 
long lengths.

worsteds, cheviots and tweeds.
Men’s and Young Men’s styles are liberally represented in this -I Perfect Dentistry!Peter EeClair has been reported by 

Policeman Finley for allowing Nor
man McLeod, a small boy, to remain 
in his pool room on Main street last 
night.

special line.
Another very special offering is a handsome range of fine suit

ings in our modern department of tailoring. At $10.50, $18.50 and 
$20.00 we can save you from $3.00 to $6.00 on your order.

Our new cutter, Mr. John Parley is a man of remarkable abi
lity. He is a first class artist and we can assure you entire satisfac
tion in every detail of style and fit.

Emerson puts the POINT 
pithily ! “If a man can write 
a better book, preach a better 
sermon or make a better mouse 
trap than his neighbor, though 
he buried his house In the 
woods, the world will make » 
beaten track to his door."

6EE THE POINT !
Our fillings, crown and bridge- 

work are the best.
It will pay you to have vour 

teeth put in good order, pain
lessly and at reasonable charges.

Our good work makes good 
friends who remain with us.

A mass meeting of men will be held 
this evening in Main street Baptist 
Church. Victoria street members unite 
with those of Main street for the oc
casion. Rev. W. N. Stackhouse will 
speak on 
Movement.

і

l Cor. Main and r. 
Bridge Sts.C. B. PIDGEON,he Laymen’s MissionaryThe Coat Shown at $11.75 is made from a good

ser-qualiLy of Peau-de-Soie Silk, is lined, and is a most 
viceable, as well as a most attractive looking coat.

%
TICKET OF LEAVE MAN 

CHARGED WITH ASSAULT
The graduating exercises and recep

tion of St. John's Hospital Training 
School for Nurses will be held next 
Thursday evening at the hospital 
chapel. The graduates include Hazel 
May Smith of St. John, N. B.

ARE YOU PAPERING 
THIS SPRING?

A Special Lot of Cover.t Cloth Coats for spring 
and summer, on éale at $6.75. They are the very 
jauntiest styles aud made from good qualities, in stripes 
and plain.

OUR WALL PAPER Stock is now- 
most complete and we are prepared to" 
show you colorings and designs whidi 

for in the lead of any other sea-1’

The fortnightly laborers' payroll 
which was disbursed today was niad<* 
up as follows:
Ferry..............................
Water and Sewerage 
Public Works...........

Thomas Connell Is Sought for Brutally 
Beating an Old Man Named

EXAMINATION FREE
. 190.47
. .. 1,603.78 
.... 2,805.58

are
son’s goods. - -

Full lines of Window Shades, Cu£-: 
tain Poles, Room Mouldings, Bragw 
Curtain Rds. etc., etc. Z T

See our line before plac.ng your ora 
ders and get our quotations.

ШOr. J. D. MAHER,Lyons
DYKEMAN & CO.,

Є9 CHARLOTTE ST.
F. A. BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 

527 Main St.
#4,599.83

A gray haired laborer named Lyons, 
of 653 Main street, who is abolît 70 
years of age, was an object of com
miseration when he entered the police 
court this morning.

The old man’s face was badly swol
len and cut, his nose had a nasty cut 
on it, and both eyes were blackened 
and swollen so that he could hardly see.

He complained that he had been 
unmercifully beaten by Thomas C'om- 
nell, who is not more than 26 years 
old.

A slight fire in the engine room of 
the steamer Senlac at Indiantown yes
terday was put out by a stream from 
the steamer’s fire hose which happen
ed at the time to be in use in filling 
the boilers. Another fire started in the 
house under dispute bet-ween Captain 
Porter and D. J. Purdy at Indiantown. 
The blaze is suposed to have caught 
from a spark from one of the river 
boats. The house is occupied by Geo. 
Uipton, and the fire caught in a mat
tress.
without the aid of the fire department.

$■
We can save you money.

d. McArthur, ГтЖ
Pine Applesh

4f?2 for 25 cents

Sweet Oranges
20c- 30c 85o a doz.

Strawberries
fresh tomorrow. (Saturday)

Fine Bananas

Carpet Squares
The blaze was extinguished An information was sworn out for 

Connell’s arrest on the charge of as
sault.

Connell is a ticket of leave man 
from Dorchester, where he had been 
■ent to do time for stealing live geese 
from the loft of Jacob Myers, the Main 
street junk dealer. At that time Oon- 
nel was found hanging from a second 
story window by his fingers, 
liberty as a ticket of leave has ap
parently not made much improvement 
la him.

As the Spring advances, we wish to call attention 
to our excellent line of Carpet Squares. The designs 
and colorings are the latest and our prices are right,

$18.00

Henry Boone of Rowena, met with a 
very serious accident at McNair’s Mill, 
Red Rapide, on Monday, having his 
left hand badly injured by which he 
will lose his thumb. The right hand 
was also somewhat cut. He was tight
ening up a nut on the lath machine 
and the wrench slipped. H. Sweenzey, 
of Tilley, the same day had his hand 
badly bitten by a horse. Wilbt. ill Hard, 
an employe of F. D. Sadler’s mill, had 
his little finger so badly injured that 
it had to be taken off.—Victoria Co. 
News.

AT
BRUSSELS SQUARES 3 by 3 1-2 yds.

TAPESTRY SQUARES in many sizes $10 50 to 18.75 

UNION SQUARES 3 by 31-2 yds - 6 59 to 7 95

UNION SQUARES 3 by * yds

Jas. Collins
Opp. 0Pera House. Tel. 281

210
1 Union StHis

F 8 50 and 14.50+
*

14.25MORE EVIDENCE HEARD IN 
MURPHY ASSAULT CASE

WOOL SQUARES 31-2 by 4 yds -BEEF
WINEColonel H. Montgomery Campbell 

has Just recovered from the effects of 
an attack on him by a bull, a short 
time ago. The Colonel was handling 
the animal when it turned on him and 
attempted to gore him. The would-be 
victim of the animal’s rage managed 
to keep the brute back until assistance 
arrived. Col. Campbell, at that, was 
painfully bruised and was in retire
ment for a few days. His friends in 
all parts of the province will be glad 
to learn that the incident was not at
tended by more serious results.—Sus
sex Record.

S. W. McMackimand IRON
makes a splendid

SPRING TONIC
Large Bottles 50c.

BARDSLEY’S PHARMANCY
Brussels Street

:

Neighbors and Daughters of Injured Woman 
Tell of the Disgraceful 

Incident.

335 Main Street, North End

Ladies, Attention !
The case in which Charles Arthur і 

Collins is charged with assaulting Mrs.
v ______ ______ _ John Murphy in a White street house

The 'home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas last Saturday night, was resumed this | 
Faloon, at Union Mills, was badly dam- morning in the police court, 
aged by fire Sunday afternoon. The Miss Nora Murphy was recalled and 
owners were visiting friends in the said that when she called Collins, the ( 
country that day, and as the house | defendant, went into the kitchen, plae- j 
was closed, the fire had gained much ; ed a lamp on the floor and fell across 
headway before it was discovered.'i Mrs. Murphy.
Very little of the furnishings, accumu- | Thos. Nelsqn gave evidence that he

resided upstairs over the Collins fam-

We are carrying the finest range of SUITS and COATS to 
be found in St John, and you will find it to your distinct advantage to 
see us before purchasing. SEE OUR PRICES :
Ladies’ Venetian Suits................................ ••• ••••• *^5.00
Ladies’ Vicuna Suits,...................................$12 00 to 18.00
Ladies’ Covert Coats.................................... 6.00 to o.5u
Ladies’ Silk Rubberized Coats (Ripple Back).$16 to $22

■
!

Rev. Dr. I. N.*Parker, who will short
ly finish his work for the year, dis- 

! charged his duties without missing a 
single service. Younger men than he 
failed to reach their charges on some 
of the stormy Sundays during the win
ter, but Dr. Parker never failed to be 
In attendance. The Doctor, too, looks 
good for many years of faithful rervice 
in the ministry.—Sussex Record.

.

Cash or weekly payments accepted.

STEPHEN’S INK STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS

lated during a long ifetime, could be ; 
saved and much sympathy is felt for ІІУ- He heard a girl call out that her

. mother was bleeding to death. He told 

. 1 the Murphy girl to run for a doctor 
and he ran to summon the ambulance. 
Mrs. Murphy was lying on the floor 
near a window and defendant was 
holding up the injured woman’s head.

Wm. Brown was the next witness. 
He resides in the same house with 
Collins and said he hea-rd'singing and I 
later heard moaning. He saw Mrs. I 
MurphJ lying on the floor and defend
ant holding her head.

Rose Murphy, a daughter of the in- j 
jured woman, testified that she went j 
to the Collins home and asked her 

the mother to come out, and Mrs. Collins 
requested her mother to remain and 
sing to her. When her mother was ly
ing injured on the kitchen floor Col
lins poured some water on her face 
from the tea kettle.

G. BRAGER & SONS, 142 Mill Street
the aged couple in this sudden disor- 

I dering of their home. The loss is es 
timated at about £1,000, covered" by in
surance. The Are is supposed to have 
started about the chimney.—Courier.

Writing Fluid and Writing 
and Copying.

All Sizes Just Received.

a prescription to be filled remember what 
% we’ve been telling you—

11 PURE DRUGS, OARE AND MODERATE CHARGES"

“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescriplion Druggist, 137 Charlotte Streak

When you have

РШ
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NEWSBOY ADOPTS A 
6ET-RICH-QUICK SCHEME. 6. NELSON & CO Яw•9

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts 41
rievxon the Latest DevelopmeBt

IN WASH GOODS.

FLAXON

Young Stewart Stole Papers in 
Mornings From Union St. Shoe 

Shine Shop.
Wall Papers.I

1 McCALL PATTERNS 10 & 15c і
Great values in Wall Papers. 10,000 

Jtolls to be «old at 3c., 4c., 5c„ 6c., 7c., 
|c., IOC., 12c. Roll. Regular prices 5c. to 
І6С. Roll.

Window Shades on Rollers, 15c. up. 
Brass Curtain Rods, 5c., 8c., 10c., 15c. 
Wood Curtain Poles, 25c. and 35c. 
Lace Curtains, 25c. to $4.00 pair.
A good assortment of Curtain Mus

lins at 8c., 10c., 12c., 15c., 18c. to 50c. 
yard.

Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.

Arnold’s Department Store
83-86 CHARLOTTE ST.

Another Murphy girl was in court to 
give evidence, but as she did not know 
any more regarding the case than 1er 
sisters, her evidence was not taken.

The prisoner was remanded.

eLEATHER BELT Robert Stewart, a thirteen-year-old 
boy, started out on Saturday last to 
sell newspapers for the first time . Not 
being satisfied with a legitimate profit 
on his sales, he began on Monday to 
steal papers and was caught this mor
ning by Policeman McCollom. He was 
placed under arrest on the charge of 
stealing ten Suns and four Standards 
from the doorway of George Merrisse’s 
shoe shine store on Union stree.

• Є• •
A permanent linen thread finish. The height cf daintiness—the maximum 

of durability—the ideal in economy—combined in FLAXON. The durabilty of
In factfine handchief linen wth the strength of high grade lawn of linen, 

the ideal fabric for Frocks. Waists. Skirts, ■Corset Covers, Lingerie, etc-CHOKED OFF
Every Yard Stamped Flaxon in Red Letters.
ANOTHER LARGE SHIPMENT OF FLAXON, THE QUEEN OF 

WHITE GOODS JUST RECEIVEDLadies
Leather

- In the police court this morning Wm. 
Cook was charged by Mary Margaret 
Campbell, keeper of a little Brussels

These papers are left in the doorway 
every morning before seven o’clock by 
the carrier hoy, and on Monday, Tues- street grocery, with calling her names 
day,. Wednesday and Thursday the j not fit to repeat, 
fourteen papers were stolen. Besides j 
the loss, the boot black and his eus- j and Cook offered to give her 45 cents 
tomers were inconvenienced. j as payment in full. When she referred

In the police court this morning the 1 him t° a c.^.stable he called the bad 
young prisoner pleaded guilty to steal- ; names and said he would go to jail 
ing the papers each morning, saying ! before he would pay her. He said that 
that when he took the papers he sold j she owed *hime for two bushels of coal 
them at one cent each.

The boy’s father xvas in court and was not so. 
presented a note Trom the youngster’s 
school teacher giving him a good char- ing used any of the bad language at-, 
acter. Mr. Stewart said that he would tributed to him and repeatedly 
not allow the boy to sell any more marked, "No, madam, I did not call 
papers and that he would not steal any 
more if allowed out.

The magistrate said that the affair 
was a rather serious one. The boy was 
doing wrong in stealing the papers, 
and he knew that there was a com
mandment saying,
steal,” and that other boys have been 
sent to th«* reformatory for four years 
for stealing papers. If young Stewart 
was taken from his parents for four 
years he would have no person to 
blame bu* himself. His honor said he 
would look into the matter and re
mand edoehtto 
manded the boy to the cells.

laxon .... ISc and 20c yd.
25c, 28c, 32c, 35c, yd.

This fascinating fabric keeps its delightful “snap’’ and crisp freshness.
25c and 28c yd. 
28c and 30c yd. 
30c and 35c yd.

FLAXON—Plain, 30 inches wide
FLAXON—Plain, 36 inches wide

She said that she sued- Cook for $1.25

Belts Fl-aXON—Checks, 31 inches.....................................................................
FLAXON—Stripes 31 Inches .....................................................................
FLAXON—Nainsock 32 inches...................................................................

tfhe next time you need a dainty dress try FLAXON.
Flaxon in White Only

The Wife’s Pride

25c. eachI
?

and a wash stand, and she said that1
White Corded Dimities 
White Check Dimities 

{ White Fancy Waistings
!White Mercerized Batiste.

White Oritapdies 
White Mercerized Lawn 
Stock of White Dress Goods We Have Ever Shown.

Cook took the stand and denied hav- i
1

White Persian Lawns 
White India Lawn 
White Victoria Lawn

You might pay more, 
you can’t get better value

BEST SHADES
BlacK 
Blue 
Green 
Tan 
Brown

ALL SIZES

Z'Z-
V--re-

ii The Most Elaborate'I you those wicked names.”
The magistrate put a sudden end to 

the case with: "Now, you both will 
get your names in the papers. Neither 
of you has much to be proud of. 
don’t favor women coming to court. 
You can all go.”

The Skirt partially made, including also the material for waist. Some very 
pretttily embroidered. These dainty robes are most suitable lor Graduation 
wear for Young Ladies.

Ii

White Lawn RobesI
White Bedford Cords.White Lace Robes. White Piques.

White Tucked Lawn.White Embroidered Linen Robes.
White Ponlins. White Linens.W White Lisle and Silk Hose. White Lisle and Silk G.oves.

"Thou shalt not White Washing Crepe.
White Washable Nçckwear. WhiteCook thanked the court and was 

told to go out as there was nothing 
to be thankful for and if he used the 
language the woman said he did he 
should be ashamed of himself.

le a nice set of Silverware for her table. 
Good Silver always makes a fine im
pression at a dinner or luncheon, 
adds zest to the appetite and indicates 
refined tastes, 
money on Solid SilyerrurrSllver-plated 
Ware of the best quality. There are 
novelties in designs and every piece 
ІВ most artistically finished.

La<WhiteVKld Gloves, short and long. White Embroidered Handkerchiefs. White Fancy Neck Frll- 

lings. White Lace and Chiffon Scrafs.Tt

We can save you EXHIBIT of MODERATE PRICED TRIMMED HATS. In milll- 
the extraordinary values at $3, $4, and $5.

Word has reached Ottawa that Rung 
yb fh.KAsB shrdlu Hlsn Chao, the new Chinese consul | 

general of Canada, sails by the Em-* 
press of Ireland from Liverpool for 

men Canada. It is not known yet whether 
Mr.Rung will make him headquarters-in 

by . Ottawa or upon the Pacific Woast, ap-

INTERESTING SATURDAY 
department. Ladie : should not fail to seeCorner Duke & Charlotte Sts 

Store Ooen Evenings

mery

^MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON LtdNEW YORR, May 13—IWree 
answering the lure of the water on 
a warm day, lest their lives 
drowning about New York City today. ; pointing a consul in CtLawa.

vA. POYA3,
Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., 
gt. John, N. B. Phone Main 1807.

<
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Good CloKg lor III Ages
Not for mere "kidlets" of course—we 

have never carried boys’ clothing. But 
from4 young men of the “first long 

trouser” period: to riien of years and 
conservative taste, we sell suits that 
are suitable.

For instance, in this Spring’s line 
we 1 ave . martly styled suits for young 
men who demand the very extreme of 

fashion. Prices, $10 to $25.

For business men, suits just as cor
rect, but not so ra lFnat $15 to 
$25.00.

And other suits, including blacks cut in Prince Albert, evening 
dress suits; fancy vests—any combination you desire, and PRICED 
RIGHT.
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We call special attention to the line of washable vests, for men 
• of all tastes and “diameters.”

Exceptional values at $1.00 to $2.75.

A. Gilmour, 68sS"ft
Tailoring and Clothing
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